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MoD bans
software
protection
A BARNSLEY-based cassone

duplication company has come
upwilh an answer lulhe prol)-

lem of software [riracy. Yelllie

techniqire may never be used

by snftware houses to protect

nol only commercial pi racy

.

copying. However, ihc palenl

hus had tn be withdrawn and

the idea shelved following a

secrecy order whirfi was served

on JLC by the Ministry of

Defence.

"We li e had ll

order placed on u>^ which spells

il ou. m plain English" -
explained JLfs Jim L;imonl.

which is m turn put inside

another envelope and ihcn he
sent by registered post lo the

MoD. It is all cloak and dagger

GEC breathes new
fire into Dragon
DRAGON'S intention to di-

versify its range of products

will mean H change of emphasis
for the company.
A plan worked out by man-

aging director Brian Moore
wll shortly expand the coiri'

pany's activities into busincsi

Lasi week Dragon relin-

quished marketing and dis-

GEC subsidiary. GEC
McMichael. and altio reduced

the numberof staff al its South

Wales plant bv 29. The redun-

dancies, accordini: to Brian

Moore, are designed to stream-

line the company.
Dragon has had its fair share

of set-backs in recent months.
In September, cash-flow prob-

lems forced its shareholdets to

put up fZ^^m to bale it out. At
the same time Brian Moore
was appointed by the sharehol-

ders lo replace Tony Qarke,
Then, in November, one of its

shareholders, the troubled

Mettoy toy manufacturer.
. Itsl
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Satellites are very rnuch in vogue
moment, Rrst, the US space shuttle

Challenger succeeijed in losing two
satellites within ijays of eacfi other,

then Sir Clive jinclair anounced he

could produce a satellite tv adaptor lor

just E100.

Now, notmdy is suggesting Ihat

Ihese two items are linked in any way,

but they do demonsirale thai satellites

are 'hot' at the moment.
However, while rnost people are

thinking about salelliles in terms of tv or

radio communications, they also hold

possibilities for computers Project

Universe, wliich was set up three years

ago with funds (rom the Oepriment of

Trade and Industry, is looking at ways
of linking together various local area
networi<s via satellites. This would

make it much easier tor sophisticated

computer systems lo communicate
wth each other al high speed.

Bui, Project Universe is running out

of money. It needs somewhere In the

region of another ElOm lo develop a

commercial system. '

Since the project is an amalgama-
tion of Industrial, academic and gov-

ernmental inleresls. theoretically there

should be no problems In raising

additional finance. However, research

budgets are extremely tight at the

moment, so the money may not be
forthcoming.

But then building a universe never

Can you land your
fort In Hot Drop— next week's alar gante
(or the BBC by Ken Swallow.
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Software ban
eonlinued from page 1

Mil- [fthrai]ui' itevclciptd by

Jim Uimoni uses an 'imprinl*

signal recorded together with

the data sipmi on Ihe tape. The
imprint is added at the master

stage of recording, so no spe-

cislised dupIicBling equipment

'!s required.

The imprini remains invisi-

ble lo the compulet. unless any

copy of the tape is made —
either by brealung inin the

progtaia or by a direct lape-lo-

tape transfer. Any attempt lo

ihe tape, corrupts Ihe

program,

Lc crucial aspect of the

technique as far as Ihe Ministry

of Defence is concerned is thai

is equally effcdi

I. Concu
ably.ih rused

other meihods of dala transfer,

even via telephone lines.

Until the MoD action, JLC
had been receiving around 70

I day from interested

software houses. The company

« of its patent.

Said Jim: -Whethci that com-
pensation will be adequate I

doubt very much."
« plans to go ahead

1 1^ I

companies in an cEtrlier veision

ted by the Mob's suoecy
order, ""riie end result of the

earlier method is about the

same as ihe one wc pslenled.

1 is nol so devious" he said-

Trials of the less sophislicaietl

system will begin this week
I one software house be-

a field test of the method.

Dragon fire

1(1. mosi recently. Ota-

1 link up Willi Tanno in the

US has produccd disappointing

esuhs. Tanno failed to reach

s sales target of only 5,001)

machines last year and Dra-

gon's US sales director George

Merchant has been sacked.

Future Dragon computer
products arc now expected lo

directed towards the busi-

.ss computer market. Inlcnsc

competition and price cutting

in the home computer marliel

forced Dragon to cut the cost of

s Dragon H shortly before

:hns[m«s by £25 lo tiiS.
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QLdelays expected as
orders grow
FIRST deliveries of Sinclair's

new OL computer ate now
unlikely lo be dispatched lo

customers until at least the

beginning of March.

The 2R-day period allowed

for delivery in the company's
mail-order advertisements will

be up tor the Bnfl would-be

owners this Friday, February
17. Ye! most of the first balch

of machines enpeeled at the

end of this month will be sent to

software authors for program

development and to magazines
for review.

The delay is apparently due
lo continuing developmeni of

Ihe ULA chip and work still

being carried out on Che QVs
SuperBasic. The design of Ihe

OL Microdrives has however
now been finalised

01-437 4343

\m
videnc 1 the

machines shown at the January
launch — and work lo make
Ihe four Psion software pack-

ages fully compatible with the

drives should be finished at the

end of this week.

Orders for Ihe QL are now
bu tiding up at an alarming rate

and some sort of order back-

log — tradiHonal for any new
Sinclair product — seems in-

evitable,

AiDund 6,000 QL orders

(worth £2,4m| have so far

placed, and 3,00(lof those

been taken in the last u

Hype is the
name off thegame
HYPE isthc name given to die

first boardgamc to be launched

by a computer software house
— Virgin Games.

of this monlh and will sell for

07,y5.

Other lilies lo follow

throughout 1984 will include

Robin Hood, Space Colony
and homer priced under £10
and a budget range including

Block il. Bhiff.,1 and Calch-ll

abandoning tiaditional board

-

games in favour of their video

equivalents. Virgin plans

Hype as the first of a whole

range of packages.

Based on the internal work-
ings of the music business, the

object of Ihe game is to assem-
Me your ideal cock band and
*hypc' il into the Number 1

1. The game— conceived by

listing group, TheTedinos
'" ' 'aunched at the end

Daisy wheel
printer
PRICES for daisy wheel print-

ers continue to fall. Star

Computer Peripherals arc

launching a range of Silver-

Reed printers with the basic

model retailing for £344.

All Ihe printers in Ihe range

support subscript, superscript

and bold type— print speed on
the basic model— the EXP 500
— is 12 characters per second.

More details from Star Com-
puter Peripherals. Unit ft. Im-
perial Way, Worlon Grange
Industrial [Lstate, Reading,

Berks.

Brother EP-44 printer

THE disBiKiion between computers ami typewriters blurry still

further with the laurxh by Brother q/ its EP-44 prrsoital primer.

The device is battery driven with full-size keyboard and iHxIS
dol-malrix printer.

With 4K of Ram built-in, up lo three A4 page.'i of text can lie

viewed un 15-charaaer litjuid crystal display and edited before

printing.

An RS232 interface allows it ta conanunicale with other devices

or lo be used as a printer peripheral for a home computer.

The Brother EP^ costs £2S3.

Micronet tapes

MRM Software is the fir

company to move from su[

plying programs on Micronet
801)— the databa-ic network —
to producing Uicmon cassette.

MRM's games Q Man.
Banana Man. Q Man's
Brother. SD Munchy and Sec-

ret Sam are all in Micronct's

monihly BBC Top Ten

,

Satellite tv
receiver
SINCLAIR has given UK le

vi:sion companies a strong i

cenEivc to go ahead with their

direct broadcast

The micro manufacture! has

told the BBC and the IBA that

it plans to design and produce

:

satellite tv receiver for under

£1DD.

The cost of such

has proved a major stumbling

Uock in the development of
satellite tv, Sinclair's price for

Ihe device is around a fifth of
previous

Tlic £

:h Ihe Ti- idthe

decoding eij 01

make the signal intclligibli

any ordinary domestic tv

Such a low-cost package
could well influence the de-

cision of the joint working^

party, presently deciding the

future of satellite broadca

in favour of direct broa

television. Last year Ihe

shelved its ambitious satellite

brmdcasling programme, fol-

lowing Ihe failure of the Euro-

pean bro3dca.sting companies
lo agree transmission
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A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.

Slap lllf iidwiiiiie ol ihf Mllllioisk Si

ol dL'jdi latioiialiso ilif paradox otiii; ami
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SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
ALLTHE BEST DEALERS

Vortex ate always seeking exdUngnew ptogams. Contact us or send sample.

I VCHtTEXSCifTWAREISOaROOKLANDSRQADMANCHESre
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Waiting

for . .

.

IwDuld like lo ask everyone

•Kho is waiting foi ZX
MicrodrivES ihe following

question.

Tliere isn company called Sinclair,

WtiohtoughiouiiiieMicmdiivcin

AyeaiandahalflflW.

Wajii worth ihe*iiii'

In hit Kand a Microdtiw

Iqiucblysi^^ncdLhcpnpi

tremely despondent to keepoti

reading high scores for (his.

that and the next thing, week in

and week out.

At 40 years old 1 am not

particularly into Zap-Pow-
Shoui'em Down gnoiea and

would much prefer to see some
advice and programming for

more intelligenl uses of my Vic

20. 1 am especially interested in

the creation and using of filing

systems (I know this is te*ous-

ly slow with cassette, but 1

cannot yel afford to upraie to a

disc system).

Please don't spoil what is

otherwise a very good maga-
zine by allowing it to degener-

ate into a games-only publica-

Prier Swift

22 Skippingdoie Road
Scunthorpe

Souih HumbersideDN II 8NU

Golden
sundial

Dear Pimaniac - untU the

back page of Popular

Compuiitig Weekly informs Ihe

world that somebody has won
my golden sundial il is still in

the possession of my wicked

I satback

OhSincla

Formy pc

Penncll> eicellent book Mai-
ler Your ZX Microdrive to all

Microdrive users.

Aracade
freaks

I
was delighleii and rt'licved

lo read Sleven Mason's let-

ter (PCW. Lcliers. 19-25

January).

This page, in particular, was

befiinning to create the im-

pression dial ihismagaiine was

being published solely for the

benefit of arcade freaks. Most

o( the Open Forum programs

Keep reading the back page

'cause nobody's won ii yei.

Yours Piously

The Pimm

Ideal

I
was horrified to tead lain

Stewart's letter [PCW 2-8

February] on the subject of

"ideal languages". The fact

that he mentions a "huge array

of structures" on the BBC
shows that he has little idea of

I the

becom

what structures actually are.

To my knowledge. Ihe only

structures the BBC has are

Repeal/ Vniil and ForiNext.

which arc not really adequate.

Admittedly, the BBC has pro-

cedures and functions, but they

are rather limited in Iheir

power since il is possible lo

pass parameteis by value only.

To say thai the "ideal lan^

guage" should be capable of

indirect jumps {Goto variable)

is naive: indirect jumps make
programs totally unreadable

and difficult to debug, especial-

ly if they refer to line numbers,

which they undoubtedly do in

Basic hybrids. In any case,

what is Colo doing in an ideal

language? Structures such as

RepmUUntil, While'Do and
Case structures remove the

need for comphcated Jumping.

Obviously Iain Stewart has

ever heard of Pascal or Forth,

both of which have a large

number of slruclures.

Forth comes very close in-

deed (o my "ideal lan^age"

because of powerful words

which allow you to create your

own structure. But it is worth

bearing in mind that there is no
"ideal language". For cnum-
ple. Logo, with iLs advanced

list prt)cessjng capabilities and

friendly operating environ,

menl. is ideal fur teaching the

rudiments of programming and

maths, but is totally unsuited

for writing operating systems.

If c ; had a the

desirable qualities of other lan-

guages, it would be too difficult

to use. My suggestion to Eain

Stewart is to buy a book on

Pascal or Forth.

Do any other reaikrs have

views on structured program-
ming oi languages?

A Hegedus
20 Ebringlon Road

Harrow
Middlesex HA3 OLR

Spectrum
potential

TTic heading BBC & Edu-
1 cation in the PCW index
seems to suggest that it is only

the BBC micro which has any
serious educational uses.

I own a Spectrum and use it

principally for learning about

the inlricacies of computer
programmuig, although I must

admit lo playing the odd game

of the adventure type now and

then. However, education is

also an interest of mine , having

two small children. More and

more software houses, in ci

junction with book pubhshers,

are now producing excellent

education packages f

Spectrum. /

io of It o 2(K>,W :rdic

ihe Spectrui

potential is immense and it is

one ofthe leading computers in

schools up and down the

country.

While Ihe Spectrui

effidcnl 'games' machine, il is

also a serious propammer's
and educational machine.
This, coupled with the net-

working possibilities with the

QL. will make the Spectrui
'

interest lo small business U)

In short, it is not ji^sl agames
machine and T am sure many of

your reader* will feel the same.

So, bow about giving credit

where credit is due: Spectru:

— business, education and
games. Larry Walker

16 Woodpeld Close

RedhUt
Surrey RHI 2DL

PS, What has David Heskcih's

gameonhorseracmggottodo
with education?

Manic Miner
pages

I
wonder if you can help m
one of your regular readers.

About two tnonlhs agi

reader's letter appeared in

of your issues giving a list of
entries which Could be typed

into the Spectrum to gain ac-

cess to all the pages of Ihe

excellent Manic Miner p
ram. Sadly,! have now lost ttus

particular copy and mis

greatly.

Could you possibly send me
this list or. it necessary, a copy
of Ihe relevant issue of PCW
which would be dated app
imately laie October or c

November.
David Crafts

PapeswDod

Uckfield

East Sussex

No saouer said than dnne.

other readers who may b<

lerested, the Issue concemed in

PCW 3-9 November.
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ABF

JOYSTICK >

for
v%

AGF PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

Vvu cui Kue any Arul-coaipallbk Joyiliclt

controllor with any Ai>ftwvfl for yoax Sino

Joitlicli opllon,

Moventffll of the joyukk is rQcofnlfl«d by

Ltic approprlBlc coDlfol keys, Dnd can Lhom-

which Ji loolced up an lh< pTOSf«mnUnft
Chan supplied, for each dirvcljop and Ariiu

Spect:rum
or ZX81

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

3nc( conftaured I

3uLck Rar«.nc. Ptor™iInina Cud for

KEV FEATURES

Quickshot: W« Joystick
NE\A/ IMPROVED QRIR : BULT-IIM STABH-IZINa BUCTIOISI CURS --^ /"^
TRIOC3ER FIRE BUTTON : RAPID AUTO PIPE SWITCH ) TOP PIHE BLn-tOM \ /

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

SEND CW.O. INQ STAMP NEEDED! TO; A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.PW.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX. P023 99R.

QTV
I

ITEM
I

ITEM PRICE

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE 27,95

JOYSTICKIS) 17.95

I
PACKIS) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS 1.00

ZX81 a ZX SPECTRUM a Pieise lick FINAL TOTAL
DEALfR ENQUIRIES WELCOME EXPORT PRICESON APPUCATlom

POPULAR COUPHUNG WEEKLV
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Star Game

Z-Fred
A n»w game for 16/4BK Spectrum by Nicky King

This Is a version of Ihe arcade game
1 Q-Ban lor Ihe 16;48K Spectrum. Full

is done by deleling lines 125-131, pyramid, but will) Ihe tops filled in, so thai

102. 66, and deleting the Usr calis in Z-Fred can fill in a blank top quicKly (since

instructions are motuOed in the program. lines 33. 42, 89. UDG's already displayed can t« redefined

The program was wnttan on a 48K Line 106 contains the data lor Ihe empty withoul altering the screen display).

machine— in order lo txinven the program pyramid graphics, these are Poked and The program consists of 10 main svb-

for a 16K Spaclrum. the machine code roulines. all ol which are clearly labelled

sound effecis have to tie removed. This 122 holds the same data as the empty with Rem statements. Q

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLV



Star Game
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CAN YOU HANDLE THEUUIMATE?
THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE SMOOTHEST

AaiON, THE HIGHEST RESOiUTION GRAPHICS?

AU ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD,

FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE.

AND PURE ADDICTION.

SO WHICH WILL Blow FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR
YOUR MIND?



Street Life

All the world's a stage
David Kelly talks to Graham Daubney
and his accomplice. Topo

Robots are suddenly all Ihe fage. You
can'i mo«e these days withoul con-

Itnually Being Inlroduced to some new
wheeled wonder.

AHhougti those in the know claim that

peraonal robots will become Iha greatest

thing since liome compulers, such a notion

puzzling. Most ol

the present generation of robots can do

little more than a radio-controlled car

costing a tenth of the price. They can twth

drive fonMards and backwards.

8ul, that IS to miss the point. These new
home robots have the potential, within the

very near future, to do a whole lot more.

And prices, which may seem excessive

now, stiouldsoonbegin to tall quits sharply.

One ot the front-runners in this new
technology is Androbol, a US company set

upin1982todesignandproducearangsof
personal robots. Androbol was one of a

number o( companies funded by Alan's

founder Nolan Bushnell after he sold Atari

to Warner Communications,

exhibited its first robot— Topo
the January 1983 CES show, II was

Apple computer via a

27MHz radio link, using software written in

Basic. Several hundred of these Topo is

viiere sold before they were superseded by

Topo 2— the version we will see in the UK.

Topo 2 uses an infra-red link instead ot

radio, software iswrilten in Forth— which is

better suited lor robotics than Basic— and

the units feature a built-in speech synth-

In Ihe UK. Prism has been appointed to

handle the Androbol machines The first

development versions of Topo 2 were

received by Ihe company last November
and vwjrk began under the direction of

Graham Daubney— Prism's devekipment
manager — to convert the operating soft-

ware to run v^th Srttish computers,

"The first thing I did was to start wori< on a

high-level rabotics language (or the BBC
micro, working as an extension of BBC
Basic," says Graham
"BBC Basic has ihe rather useful feature

that you can add extra command words to

it. allenng Ihe look-up table and the syntai

checker as you go. So far. we have finished

Ihe communications software, enabling the

BBC computer and Topo to understand

each other, but we are still having lo call

some machine-code routines from Basic.

The whole lot should be finished In a few

"The communications protocol ot the

Infra-red transmission syslem has been the

major development work for us on Topo "

The computer is connected via an RS232
interlace to the infra-red tower— the base

cfilp which packets up the information lo

1K-22FEBRUAnV1fiB4

e robot. Topo contains Iwo 8031 s

and send data, so both the base
Ihe robot are intelligeni.

Using one infra-red tower and computer

up to 16 Topos can be independently

controlled. Four 'public' channels are also

included, allowing the same
be broadcast to every Topo \

The 'range is aboul 2(X) teat. In a nonnal

room there would be enough reflection ol

the infra-red signals from the walls and
ceiling Ihal the robot would not have to

remain in line-of-site of (he base tower.

Infomialion sent to the rotwt is of two

types— either motion data or speech data.

UosI of the space inside Topo's casing is

taken up by a cage for accepting printed

n (orare supplied

another four or five. One handles
communication with the home Base, the

other interprets the movement instructions

A speech synthesiser board is built into

Topo's head, together with a number of

Horn chips containing the robots firmware
— its on*board software.

Androijot developed Topo's software to

work with the Apple II computer Prism is

working on the BBC micro version, to be
followed by software (or the Commodore
64. "We are trying to write transportable

code and many of the Forth routines have

been translated pretty much as is (rom the

Apple," Commands are seK-enplanafory:

90 Forward moves Topo forward by 90cm
90 Lett turns Topo through 90°.

At the moment, Topo is capable ol little

else apart fi'om driving aboul and talking.

"How do you make a robot climb

upstairs? Lateral Ihinking — for the mo-

ment Ihe solution is move into a Hal! Bui we
are working on it. We have a joke at Ifie

moment Why did the robot cross the road?
Because it didn't know it was there.

"Vision Is one of Ihe biggest problems.
Withoul recourse lo very sophisHcalad
software it Is not possible for a rotiot to

distinguish Between different objects. Writ-

ing such a program is fine lor developmenl
worti but would be out ot ihe question for an
average computer enthusiast.

"So there may have lo Be some com-
promises with object identification — we
may need to give the rotol a helping hand
by pulling the object on a special plate,"

This plate might be a passive aid displaying

a Bar-code which could t>e read by the

roBot, Long-range bar-code readers are

now availaBle so the robot could pick up the

information (rom some way off. Alternative-

ly, the plale could Be an active aid — an
infra-red transmitter, for example.

Another idea is lo use ullrasonic techni-

ques. An ullrasonic detector works like

radar — measuring distance By the lime

taken for an ultrasonic beam to be reflected

this way Ihe presence of an object may be
detected together with its size. "The prob-

lems start when you ask it to distinguish

between two oBjecis," says Graham. "II

one is like a match Box and Ihe other the

size ol a TV then it should be okay tnjt

soning out similar sized objects is much

If the robot is preprogrammed with the

the possible objects it may

But what happens if 1

to the robot while a

The computer attach

ineob|Bct is square-on

lot her IS at an angle?

ed to the robot ends up

ordinatesoftheobjecl

It sees and carry out a three-dimensional

rotation ol the comer points, trying to match
them up with something it knows. Ot^ecl

identification is not as easy as it would lirsl

Having identified the object, the next

thing might be lor the robot to pick it up, "To

begin with an ami of some sort seems a
good idea. Unfortunately, they

M the m
very complex

operates

Both
'

perhaps bump

lori(-lift truck."

Prism are wortiing on
ills lor Topo, giving it

code read-

end maytM
even a personality. The possibilllies are

endless and most of Ihe really useful

additions ere still a long way off

At £1,500 Topo isn't cheap. Personal

robotics Is only jusi beginning and there is

an awful lot of work still to be done. Q
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PEDRO
"Vcngo''

"Vcngo"

"Vcngo''
Pedro is one mad mexican gardener, and he's bringing his

troubles your way. iff.

Can you stop the animals eating your plants? -^
Can you block up the maze exits to keep then-

out of your garden? ^^ ^
Can you scare away the thieving ^^^^^^^^^

tramp who's after your precious seeds? ^^fefe^BP?
'

tk» nnmp
Can you stop yourself pulling out ^JJP ..inenqme

your hair with frustration? a., ?" 0111189111116

Find out soon, with PEDRO.

For the

48K SPECTRGM
COMMODORE 64

DRAGON 32

BBC Model B

ELECTRON
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A WELL THOUGHT OUT GAME - "Dragon User'^'

ALMOST WORTH BUYING A DRAGON FOR
"Which Mica'

Postal Onfars In

*1 Truro load. St Aualtll, CamwiH PL2S SJE
TgleohonafCrtdll Card Otdtr

oral

MISSION STATUS Available for

48KORIC1, ATARI 16K, DRAGON 32, BBC
MODEL B, SPECTRUM 48K, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON, TANDY COLOUR 32K
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A snowball's chance
Barbara Conway finds herself walking some pretty

mean streets in tliis round-up of BBC adventures

AHer spending ftie new year indus-

triously laiiing into pils and chasms,

drowning several limes, being allacked by
all manner of nasties ranging from trolls to

giant insects and sinking my pacifist pnnci-

plesmorelimeslhanlcancountinorOerlo
wraak havoc ol my own, I just hope you
appreciate the aflorl I tiave Oeen putting in

on your behalf.

To tie lair, tiiere have been compensa-
tions, sucfi as the enlraordinary array o(

treasures I have collected, Irom rare gerrs

to bunches of vegetables. There have also

been a pleasing numtier of new acquaint-

relramed from trying to kill me together with

ai least one who will take any given

opportunity (some of them decidedly incon-

venient) to sit down and sing !n (act taking

everything, including the reincarnations,

into account, it has really been quite fun.

games, if prop-

Tfie case in question was thai ol Snow-
ball.-lrow Level 9 Computing. My assign-
ment was to fescue Ihe giant colony
starship Snowball liom imminent desliuc-
lion in the heart of a nearby star. There

1 200,000 sleeping colonists who had
jstad rno with their lives, happily obli-

vious to Ihe fact that Iftey didn'l have a

agent awake and able to deal with the
emergency. My most consistent score was
100 out of a possible 1,000.

Shades of a lensman

The cassette is accompanied by a very

detailed booklet putting the problem into ils

own historical perspective. The adventurer

IS Kim Kimtierley (do I delect faint edioes of

the E.E. Doc Smiths "Lensman" books?)

awaking prematurely in his/her freezer

3 the V

hero(ine) at best tnumphant a

frustrated bul deteimlned lo try again and
outwit the progiam Of the hall-dozen I was
trying oul on the BBC "B", Ihe general

standard was excellenl. although one or

two suflered from thai tiane ol all adventur-

ers, Ihe pointless maze, and their wean-
some, annoying, language problems.

Despite offers of help when I got stucM by

several of the software houses involved, all

that the buyer can't normally get help like

that, so neither would I, After a good many
years indallyioumalism. I backed myself to

have as devious a mind as any program

coffin lo f nd that the directional program

-

gone awry Urgent action is

reeded.

So far, s

ers will h ve any difficulty escaping from

thacatlin. lulno points are gained from this

eel too smug about it. The
lavent even begun yet. Using

Ihe very i jphisticaled language structure

of the pro 'am. you now have lo work your

way up Ihraugh the ship, from the lowest

level, making sure that you pick up, and
where necessary construct, items which

will aid your mission There are no easy

get-outs Snowball. Yelling "help" gels

you now are and invective doesn't help
much Bil Bf.

There

;

re said to be 7,000 rooms m all.

allhough herelsa great deal ol duplication

on Ihe various levels. Nothing that you find

is useless, allhough some items are rather

difficult to locate and hang onto, and you

can gel useful experience in matters such

as assembling a spacesuil. As a general

njle, press bultons and pull levers whenev-

er the opportunity presents iiselt. And
bird-lovers should lake note that on Snow-
ball hanging around to near a nightingale

sing will always have fatal consequences!

A complex, orig'

hellish puiiie at the slarl

brain exercise throughout.

Onto one of Ihe most frequently-

reviewed, and innovative, micro adventure

games going, Weltwume House's The
Hobbil. This has finally emerged on the

BBC and, allhough the saga itself remains

unchanged, there is one major difference

from the Spectnjm and other versions.

Because of the memory limitation of Ihe

BBC. this version lacks Ihe excellent

graphics on the other machine.

I can live with this lack quile happily, not

least because, as a long-time Ian of the

original J.R.R. Tolkein book (supplied with

Ihe game). I preter to imagine the settings

for myself. And nothing has tjeen lost Irom

Ihe adventure itself which follows the plot ol

'. Vou a

beard (he dragon Smeug in

steal his treasure. But before you get any-

where near Smaug. you musi travel across

Middle Earth with (unless and unlil you lose

them) Thorin ihe dwarf and Gandalf tha

magician as companions. This Is a reai-

ingiish (sic) volcabulary t

ince, Thonn will burst into

,
while Gandalf will wander

il requested, may possibly

give you a strange map which you can gel

another to translate lor you, and maybe
give you lunch as well.

Bul life isn't all food and song. Apart Irom

a plentiful array ol lethal nasties (beware

the pale, bulbous eyes), you are pretty well

t»und lo find yourself thrown into {ail at

leasl once and. unless you have esiati-

llshed friendly r^allons with one traveller,
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get oul. You can gwe complex

speak to ihe various cliarac-

lers, ask iliem lo chai lo each oltief and,

where essential, have a go at killing things.

But remember that Hobbits are vary de-

finitaty not in Ihe warrior class and use your

wils, and the book, wherever poaslble.

Don't get bloodthirsty and try to kill your

friends either They will almost certainly

lumthe tables, and evenityou succeed you

will live to regret >t. Or not.

The "interactive" element o( The Hobbit

does have clear limitations. Although the

characters act without you, ttiose actions

are mostly conlined to popping in and out,

singing and maybe grabbing something,

likethemap Bui this is carping ThsHobDil

IS a pleasure to play and, even after

successtully completing the treasure- hunt,

there are still challenges. II is possible to

get scores ot well over too percent Ihraugn

adroit adventuring, i suppose it's only

wistful yearning on my pari that makes me
wonder il anyone could ever produce a

similar effort on TolKeln's mind-blowing

Habbil sequel, Ttie Lord of the Rings.

Although 7T)e Hobbil has the most de-

tailed and readable documentation of any

game to date. Salamander's case tile for

Franklin's Tomb, pari ol a wild detective

trilogy, proves a very handy Crit) to keep

around whilewandering through the epony-

mous crypt So useful, in fact, that I can

even forgive the use of one of the oldest

gags in the business in the Intro.

find olucky old

Monster has returned.

This is rather more ol a conventional

adventurelhan the others in this group, and

there were some language problems (if I

am told I am on an east/west road i gel

annoyed if told I can't go v^est). But

Mean streets

ff the dreaded crimlnately killrng beings which seem to

stand in their way may not get very tar

Magic can cnme rn handy, as can a certain

limited knowledge ol zoology and, as

always, wfien in doubt pick up objects and

You are Dan Diamond, ei-cop, private

eyevery much inlhe Marlowe mould. Lured

lo a cemetery by a note delivered by a

uniformed dame, the ground suddenly

ooens under your feet and there you are, in

a strange chamber with a locked door

behind you, no way back to the outside

worid and a dlsllrict feeling that these

Franklin's Tomb comes into the "mod-

erately difficult" class ol adventure, but it

has a pleaaanl sense of humour which lifts

(i above the norm It ispossibletoget killed

(beware of getting into any one-way sys-

tems without suitable precautions) and

there Is a desperately frustrating "maze"

problem involving some over-playful giant

bats Ttie spelling also looks a bit eccentric

al times but, in at least one case, what I

itiought was a spelling mistake turned out

lo be an important clue. A very appealing

package.
Csslle Frankenstein, from Epic Soft-

ware, is a more familiar scenario. After an

opening cacophony (inckletitally Franklin's

Tomb has a Pink Panlher musical iniro

while Snowball has a complex musical

theme of its own) you find yourself in a

village neighbouring the caslle of Ihe title

There have been mysienous murders

locally and the villagers have nominated
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around fairiy well, providing that you

managed to gather a few essentials of

which the lamp may well be the most

important.

Not my favourite, but a substantial

h fast rf

n lay-out.

it but not least, two of Acornsoft's own
starting with Sphinx Adven-

ture. Uke the rest, these are text-only.

Starting from Vne top of a mountain, the

adventurer must find the Sphinn and live to

tell the tale (and colled the treasure)

amassing points, and penalties, en route.

Acomsoft adventures lend to have a

sense of the ridiculous, despite accepting

limited vocabulanes Those used to rndis-

I drop. The
things becomes reasonably apparent quite

quickly and there are plenty of objects

In Counldown loDoom the start is similar

to thai of Snowball, sirvce you are apparent-

ly trapped in a spaceship control room But,

when lit) you get out ol that one. the scene

changes completely. You are on the grim

treasure planet of Doom and, it you iinow

what's good for you, you'll get as much loot

as you can, fix the ship and blast off Before

you're stranded there for eternity.

There are plenty ol ways to die on [Joom,

and most of them can, if approached in the

right spirit, be forestalled and turned to your

advantage. Remember that Doom is hos-

tile, but pretty logical, Sla^ng for loo long in

the freezing cold can kill you just as

effectively as the dreaded pit. But there are

ways out of most problems, particularly il

you find ways of manipulating Ihe fourth

dimension and you can get on with Ihe

computer (players only familiar withcasset-

te drives for micros may have a problem in

that last respect).

Botii these games are atisorbing and

requite intelligent conaderallon as well as

humanitarian instincts (reckless killing can

damage your prospects considerably)

Being killed yourself may he 1'"' "

—

be swift and, although it Involves unpad id-

able changes of location, does not deprive

you ol your hard-won treasures. My
feeling wasthatCounfctoivn was marginally

Ihe more devious, and therefore enjoyabli

ofthetwobulneitherstioulddisappoint, r
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Programming

Bilingual bytes
Ian Logan explains some ofthe mysteries ofBasicode

Onthe14iho1Januarv. ISB'I, t'

Radio 4 acknowledgeO If

of the miciocomputer ravolulion' by laun-

ching its Aaekly Chip Shop. (Radio 4 at

5pm on Salurdays. and 11pm on Tues-

days).

And, as a pan ollhe programme there is

a takeaway service ot tree programs.

These programs are Droadcasl in Sasr-

code. and should De loadaDle Into a wide
range ot common microcomputers. So lar,

the (ree programs ha«e been games, but tl

is inlanded thai In the broadcasts to come,
there will be a wide range of programs —
hopefully includir^g ones sent in by
lisleners.

However, In order to take advantage of

the 'free' Basicode pfograms. it is neces-

sary to get B 'Bascoda-iiW costing £3.95

from the BBC— as yet, there is no such kit

available for the Spectrum. Afull Basicode-

kit program will allow (of tioth the Loading

of a Basicode program and for its conver-

sion into the dialect of Basic that is used in

the Speclnjm, This conversion will not be
easy and, until the proper fiasicorfe-kit

program for the Spectrum appears, it Is a

matter of guess work as lojusl how limited

In this tirst article, I would like to discuss

the 'tape standard' used In the transmission

ot the Basicode programs, and in next

week's article give a program tor the

Spectrum that allows Basicode programs
to be Lrsfetf. But, in order to get a Sasicocte

to Run, it will be necessary to re-enter ttie

program into the Spectrum — making the

required changes as appropriate (probably

not very easy)!

Tfie Basicode programs are transmitted

serially using a 2-tDne system. Logic 1 s are

represented by two lull wavefonns at 240D
hz, and logic O's by a single (uli w
1200 hz. Each byte of data is ser

Slgnilicant bit' (Isb) first, and only Ifi

a byte ar is Is all

is necessary lo convey Ihe normal Ascli

Normally, betcrs the bytes of the prog-

'leadet' made upol single full wsvelomis at

2400 hz. Before eacn byte ot the program,

there are three full wavetorms at 2400 hz

that form a byle-leadef , and a byte-stan-bil

ot a single wavelorrrr at 1200 hz.

The tape will normally be read by first

'locking onto the 'leader' of the program

and then, (or each byte, identifying byle-

start'bitbeforecollectlngthe seven bits that

together form a tiyte of data.

Ttie use of byle-teaders and byte-start-

bits allows for a cofnputer to re-syndironise

itself to eacn new byte of dala: thereby

allowJr>g for dlflsring 'dock rates' between

machines. The lirsl byle of a Basicode

program is normally a byle of value '2' and
the last byle one of value '3'. As there Is no
header to me program itself, the er>d of a
program can only be identified by the

finding of Ihe '3' byle

The Tape Examining program that

accompanies this article allows a 48K
Spectrom to be used as an oscilloscope.

With this program it is possible to produce

127 traces, spanning a half of a second's
reading of the Spectrum's cassette port.

The program uses the machine code

Tile 'Kx^' examines ihe cassette port

every 1^73000 of a second and fherelora

gives a lairiy good demonstraiion of tl>e

1200 hz and 2400 hz signals found in a

Basicode transmission

The results obtained with this program
are shown In Figures 1-3.

In next week's arlk:le I will give a

Basicode listing program, but rn the mean-
while why not try to write your own. All the

necessary inlonnaliDn is contained in tlna

above anlcle and TTie Complete Spsclnjm
Rom DisasserrUjIy by myself and Dr Frank
Q'Hara. r\

HINEfi

nimimnsinr

figun J TBPE EXi
Thi& tdtoHs pan of i byir ot

diiU, The biu ot ilihi bjic

an all kigk: O'l and tttb taU

SB le La

Tbii iham typkxl byus

leadcr ft^Dttcd b> bylr

iUrt-tifl, rhe b)1c-lcsdci

gua n^m ibc 500 I aali

TAPE EXRMINER
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Programming

1 REM « TAPE EXAMINER »*
2 REM ** bv Dr. Ian Loasn **

10 CLEAR 32767
20 REM »* aet machine code **
30 FOR a=0 TD 31: READ b: POKE 3276S+a.bt NEXT a

40 PRINT «T 4.0! PAPER 6: "TAPE EXAMINER bv Dr. Ian Loaan "

50 REM • read taoe *
faB PRINT AT 13. 0j PAPER 6s " Start taoe and press anv kev "

7P PAUSE
80 RANDOMIZE USR 32760
<?0 REM ** display routine •»

100 PRINT AT 13.0; PAPER 5s" StoD tape now. Press anv key "

5 1 PAUSE
120 PRINT AT 13.0! PAPER fej "0 2 1 6 S IB 12"

130 PRINT PAPER &!"ThoLi5ands o-f t states taDProxi "

140 PRINT AT 16. 0j PAPER 6{ "0 1 2 3 "

150 PRINT PAPER fej "Mj 1 1 iseconds (aooro^l "

160 LET t=l
L70 PRINT AT 21.0! PAPER 6s "Tracs number "ttj" (of 127)"!TAB 3

1B0 LET D=0
1<?0 LET a=32544+t»256
200 LET n=PEEK a! LET nl=PEEK (a+U
210 IF n THEN PLOT p. 100
220 IF NOT n THEN PLOT p.B0
230 IF nOnl THEN PLOT p.S0! DRAW 0.20
240 LET p=n+l
250 IF D<256 THEN LET 3=a-t-l! GO TO 200
260 INPUT "Newt trace number (0=RUN)'^ "it

270 IF tf 1 THEN RUN
280 REM ** clear trace **
290 IF t>127 THEN EO TD 260
300 REM * clear trace *
310 PRINT AT 9.0s ! PRINT TAB 31:iCHR* 32-TAB 3l!CHR« 32jTAB 31 CHR* 32

320 LET p=0
330 GO TO 170
500 REM • machine code data •*
510 DATA 62.7.211.254
S20 DATA 33.32.128.54.0,35.04
530 DATA •93.1.223.127.237.176
540 DATA 6.64,33.32.128
550 DATA 219,254.160
560 DATA 119.35,124.181
570 DATA 32.247.201
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Tread The Path ofAdventure with CILSOFT

K SPECTRUM
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Boosting the beep
Trevor Toms looks at thebeeperin

machine code

One of ilie weakest features o< the

Spectrum is \he beeper, whicli man-

ages only barely audible squeaks o1 limiled

farm in Basic (ever triad to lisien lo Itw

3 effects Iron tfiat new game at a ZX
Microfait?). fiflachine code cectanly widens

I type ot eflecls tfial can be creeled,

allliough this slill lalls behind the more
computers. Gripes askJe,

though, this week we'll look al ways of using

I couple oT Rom entries that allow you

iccess to Ihe beeper.

Firstly, let's look at Ihe way o1 simulating

the Beep command. The Rom routine Is

XBeep. at address 3B5h. and It requires
"" "

! holds the pitch as the

topmost Item with Ihe durslton as the

second. If you're unsure alxjut the FP slack

(not the zao siacki. read last week's anicle.

Since 1 have not had sufficient space to

describe the fomiat of ftoating point num-
bers, it Is not possible torme lo describe the

y of placing numbers on the

stack, but with only simple arithmetic,

quite easy !o obtain atmost any value 1

you need.

Personally. I find thai 11 is eastesi

assume that all lieep durations i»xu

mulliplesofl/IOOtholasecond, andltia

pilches lake integer values only You
3 this, i

- -

FP

shows you i

RememberlhalthelongeslduralionislO

seconds, and Ihe highest pitch value is 69.

Go outside these ranges andyou'llbe given

a suiteble emir report from the XBeep

If you want lo play a complele tune, then

the best mettiod is toholdyouriunedslain

a series of D£FW instrucuons, temiinated

by a duration of ~1 . UBtir>g 2 shoiws sui:h a

subroutine— all you need to do is add your

tune at the approprtaie point. The example

plays a short melody.

Moving onto etfecte, you need a roulina

called XSounti. al Hom address 3B5h. In

this routine, registers OE hold ttie efleclive

duratfon, while registers HL hold Ihe rela-

tive pitch. The values in these registers can

be worked outiD provide genuine tones, but

I would suggest that you might as well use

the XBeap rouline if that's what you want to

do. XSouna IS much niora useful for

creating elfect, and Listing 3 shows how
you might approach the creation al a sound

effect. Don't ask me what it's supposed lo

sound like ~ just see how it has been

achieved'

With the XSowd routine, you must be

aware ol one or two side effects. Firstly
.
the
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Spectrum ititerrupls aredisabled during the

routine, so lengthy noises witi cost your fast

action game dearly. Secondly, the duration

ol the routine (supplied in registers DE)

alters wlin dilterent Irequencies such that

doubling the frequency will have the dura-

tion for the same given value supplied in

DE. By all accounls, the best way is to

experiment wiih different values set within

loops such as that shown In Listing 3. Keep

Ihe values ot DE low so thai sounds are

produced rapidly, making it passible to

Since this week's article is slightly shor-

ter, I will spend a Utile lime relrsshing the

concept of assemblers tor f

form, such as thai shown In Ihe examples.

All lumps, calls and data references can t)e

made using symbol names, letting the

assembler assign a value to the symbol

white running. In Ibis way, the programmer

can tree himself/herself from the necessity

of calculating the number ot bytes needed

in relative [ump instructions— the assemti-

ler does il automelically.

Coding becomes more stnjclured. si

it is not neiressary to leave those awkward

gaps needed for patching up a non-working

program. In addilkin, the likelihood of er

due to decimal/hex transialion reduce

nill There are many assemblers available,

nearly all of which are quite capable o

dealing with Iho listings and routines given

in these articles with only a lew minor

alieraiions, Q

I the s ). An
entering your machine code In mnemonic

ByTrwwToms. a

L16D8 KEEEP
r.p.ofi Ei3Li 3FSH
D&DS XSTkBCl
0&D8 Eeu 2D2BH
&&i.a BEGINtHEREi
DBDS 010000 L[! GC.O
!>P.I>P LOOP!
[>t.!>e (:= PUSH BC
r fi-c niD'^uO LD BC.5
I i-lT T F_r cnuL XSTKBC

LC EC. 100
CfILL XSTKBC
i'OP BC
PUSH ec

i:bEH L.LiB^i; CALL KSTKBC
[>6Ei: EF R3T 28 H

r.(;FF to BEFB DCOH
D6EF 02 DEFB 02H
r>f=,Fn 05 DEFB 05H
D6F1 EO DEFB OEOH
P6F2 38 OEFB 3SH
Ol^F^ CDF903 CfiLL XBEEP
D6F& CI POP BC
0RF7 03 INC BC

B6F9 211500 LO HL.69
nifiFR RF XOR R

P6FC EDas SBC HL.T?C

D6FE 30I)B JR NC.LOOP
PTOO C9 RET

Syinb 3ls-i

KRFF > 03F8 XST !BC 2D2B
SEQI M DSDS LOO P D6DB

!3Tf!RTINQ PITCC

iSBUE PITCH
SSET OP S.'IOO SEC.
lONTCJ FP STOCK

!QET PITCH
1 . . .BUT Si^UE flQl^Itl

:PLIT on FP STfiCK
!FP CBLCULHTOP
SSftUE PITCH
! DELETE IT

IS.' 100
!GET PITCH
sEXIT F"
'flRt^E THE SOUMt^

! CHECK FOR-FIHI:
iKEEP GOIHC
iBnCK TO BOSIC



.DITTO DATA LTD.
ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPUCATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIKECTOR
DITTO DSTS LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6.6 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41PX

Talgphone: HERTFORD S54424/S54484

NEW RELEASES

SUB CHASE
)i Ihe pyramtd In search ol the A grsal macliina tnda Bame in whidi you must Oep'h charge Ihe

luiia iiuusanold. Tnere are l»e buiial aubmannss. Soundeeasy, buiyoumuslposlliori yourdeslroyai. set

isuje, sBcal scfolis, keys, foyal mummies dalonalion deplh, (iia anO hope you can avade Ihe sub's missiles,

s To pass IrtKn one ehamber Id Itie nenl. The p'obism is, Ihshighet the skill level, the more intelligenl Ihe subs

ind royal mummy, but beware, you may become, and you only have a limited supply of depth t^iargesll

uncover a guanjian, ivho will chase your group lo avenge your Price (SPECTRUM) E4,9S

desecration!! A Machilne Code game lor those wJlh nen/es o< stee\

and great oourage.
(LVNX) E7.95

(ZX81 S SPECTRUM) E4,95
^^^_ ,

TANK ATTACK" Two very uselul programs lor your BBC-B. BolTi tested on OS 1 .0

A machine code game (or 1-2 players, defending supplies against and above. Charflcler Dsftne gives you a vary compiBhenBivB and
OUler contnilled tanks. This gams will siretcfi your reflexes 10 the simple way to qulMily create all manner ol user-deHned dutaclers.

as you battle with the enemy tanks. They won't be able to sinoni fnvefops Ediloi will anabla you to unravel the compleillies of the

( until Ihey have supplies, bul when Ihey do, look out! Joysticks Sound and EnveUpe commands, so thai you can produce exactly

requited. the sound you require.

Price (BBC-BOSl Ot) ET.9S Pncs IBBC-BOS1 0+| M.3S

"THESE PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM lARGER BRANCHES OF^^
All pnces Include postage and packing All cassettes despalchati within 48 hours ol receipt ot ordai. Access orders welcome.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

GEM SOFTWARE
UNIT D, THE MALTINGS. STATION ROAD, SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS

Telephone (0279) 723567/723518

POPULAR COMPiniNG WEEKLY



Spectrum

DTOB 19CE JB HM*HE.Krs,mi
[17OP

DEFH SO

-t^uL X3TKBC

OEStOlfE PUMTION XSEGP 03^8 XSTKBC 2M8
i3aU¥ TABLE POIMTER ustK&H 203* PLRViT PSBe^

jnllE POINTEIf
rJIBCK 3IBHEC n

I. .-SEE LBST HE

MwcesNoiaei

iHESTORE BCtSe

ie^ FEBRUARY 1M4



Keyboard table
C McGinley shows how to make use of the Dragon's

keyboard reading routines

Localions 337-345 are known as Ihe

keyboard rollover [able. With no keys

pressed. Ihey each hold Ihe value 255.

Whenever a key is pressed, the appropriate

tocalion changes to a certain value. (Fig 1

shows a lew examples).

The values produced when a key is

pressed stay the same all the lime ihe Key
remains pressed. Reading Ihe keyboard Oy
PeeAjngtheappropriate location, instead o(

using InkeyS from within a program can

produce a repeal key eftect. An example
from Fig 1 — Iorgeltinglocalion337tornow

— Cap A = iDcalicn 339 aod value 251

pressed. This method allows more

This can be achieved with the inlerrupl

method, but just resetting the rollover table

IS not adequate — an element ol delay is

required but with certain conditions, le:

(i) There must not be a delay every

inlerrupl, ofherwise operation ot the

computer wtil tie slowed down to

unacceplable levels

(il) Delay Is only required on ihe first

character to allow lime to release the

key if only one character is required.

(lii) Subsequent characters need no

3 by

I have produced a delay by using address
32766 as a counter. Counling up to 50
produces a useful delay.

WorKiog through Ihe rautine — the first

stage is to dear the address used as a
counter and then load IHO |ump address
with Ihe location ot my routine. The main
routine first checks location 337 of the

rollover table. This address always
changes whichever key is pressed. If 11 is

255 (no key pressed) tt then checks the

counter lo see it it is 50 It true (delay

complete), tt resets rdlover table and exits

to interrupt. II the counter is less than 50, it

increments counter and exits lo interrupt.

The machine code from Assembly Usi'

ing 2 can tie loaded with Program 2 by

altering the data in line 10 to the data in

column 2 of Assembly Listing 2 (do not for-

get the FINI at the end). Then delete lines

100-130 in Program 2,

Peeking ihe appropnate locations. These
locations and values can be tound by using

Program 1 and pressing the key required.

Other than Peeking, the only way a itey

can be read again Is after Ihe rollover table

has been reset. This is achieved on
releasing Ihe key, therefore there is no
repeal Key, Wrtiing 255 to these kxiations

from within a program will also produce a
sort of repeal key usable wlih inkeyS. A
subroutine jump will produce this, eg:

1000 FOB A - 337 TO 34a - POKE A. iSS: NEXT;

Machine coding is a better method to do
this and also opens up ways ol making

following method makes use ol the systems

interrupts.

Every 1/50lh ol a second Ihe processor

stops what it IS doing and runs vanous
iniernipt roulines, ie; to refresh Ram,
update clock, service any peripherals ihal

require it, etc. When a regular inlerrupl

(IRQ) happens, the processor jumps to and

Which in turn holds a iftree byte routine:

This

rouUnes starting at &H0D3D.
If we alter the address held in &H1 OD and

&H10E we can divert Ihe Interrupt lo a
routine ol our own design before sending it

on its normal path, II this Is a rollover reset

routine, then every interrupt the rollover

table will be reset ready for re-reading. A
basic machinecode loader at the beginning

of a program will achieve this. Assembly
Listing 1 and Program 2 are examples.

To develop this funher, it would be nice to

have a repeat key available all the lime.

Assembley Listing 1

?fca FDBiap

7vm .'Esoao

Assembley Listing 2

U3D «iW.PCR DlUERtS II

TFCE 7f?ff\

7rK BEaiai

'FEB 2BFa

?FED 71 t 3Z7M IMCHEnENt C

POPULAR COUPUTINGWEEKLY



Progranae 1

5 '****ROLL0UER TABLE*****

10 CLS:PRINT "locat ior>","r.p. Pressed

"JPRINT STRINGSC32, "-"):

20 FOR fl= 337 TD 345 iPRJNTft, "255"

:NEXT ft

:PRINT 6396, "I J"

30 M='lNKEYS:IF f^t="" THEN 30

10 ]F flSC[R«5=!0 THEN f=l*="DOWN]"

:GOTO B0

50 IF f1SCCfl*)=8 OR flSCCftS)=21

THEN fl*="L

EFT]": GOTO 80

60 IF flSC(;ft«3=9 THEN i=l«="RieHT]"

:SOTO 80

70 fl«=" "tfl«+" ]"

80 B=38:PR]NT 8387, R*" "i

-FOR fl=33? TO

315:PRINT SB, PEEKCft) :B=B*32 :NEXT Pi

90 GOTO 30

FrograiDBe 2

10 DflTfl CC,7F.C4.FD,0],aD>33,CC,FF,
FF,8E
,01,51,ED,B1,8C,01,58,26,F9,A7,81,

7E>9D,
3D,F]NJ
20 CLEPR 200, 32700 :i=>=32701

30 REftD ft*;IF ft*=*'FlNl" THEN 40

ELSE POK

E fl,UflLt"8.H"+P*}:ft=P+I ;GOTO 30
40 EXEC 32701
50 DEL-SB
100 '

110 •*****nfiIN PROG******
120 CLS:PRINT "PRESS fiNT KET"

130 P«=INKET«:tF A*="" THEN 130

ELSE PR]

NT fl«; ;GOTO 130

»FEenUARV1»B4



BBC & Education1

Chanacter building -===E-—

-

S Pithers demonstrates the use of the i'm:.:: .'read'ap^e ofoata

BBCs multi-coloured characters '*° variable m=chw value of we

f tiis ptogram is an impfovemeni ot one insiead used Ihe Gcoi3,x >ns[tua\on— me !* 'fS^lf^i^r^'-^^^
1 loond in ItieBBC oser guide, Atlhougliir impottanl lines lo note are 50-80 and 260 ,„ repeat loOP

IS a lairly enieriainlng progtam in Itsetl, lis cowards, il should be easy to take oul tfie le&^zio if-thens for screen walls
realvaluBisasademonslralionoftheuse relevant sections (or use in your own £»! OOTO PROCEDURE Pr increase

o1 Ihe BBC's mu Hi-coloured cftaraciers, programs. ,._ yiS^?S~
Ordinarily, you ha«e to Pling each one Program Notes ^I^'SS^^ for prinhng multi-

directly. However, in this program 1 have « mode s coloured character on screen

1 a REM New Tartan
20 REM By S. C. Pithers.
30 REM
40 MODE 2
50 VDU 23, 224, 255, 129, 129, 129, 129, 129,
1 29 , 255 II

£i0 VDU 23,225,0, 12&, 6^1, &&,&&,i.<!.,12&,0
70 VDU 23,22&,0,0,&0,3&,3£,,i0,0,0
80 VDU 23,227,0,0,0,24,24,0,0,0
<?0 T = 8

1 00 XX =640; y%=S12
1 1 TXX = T : TY-/. = T= VDU5
120 REPEAT
130 READ B
140 B* = CHR* C B )

150 A*=A*+B*
160 UNTIL B=227
170 REPEAT
1 S0 IF XX<20 THEN TXZ=T
1 90 IF xy. >126a THEN TXX = -T
200 IF Y->i,<20 THEN TYX = T
2 10 IF Yv. > I faaa then ty7. = -t
220 PROCP! x'/. = y.y. + Txy,: yy. = yx + tvv.
230 UNTILFALBE
240 END
250
2&0 DEF PROCP
270 MOVE X 7. , Y X
2ao PRINT A*
290 ENDPROC
300
3 10 DATA la, 3, 1,224,8
320 DATA 18,3,2,225,8
330 DATA 18,3,3,226,8
340 DATA 18,3,4, 227
350
3£>0 REM Changing the 'T' variable
370 REM to 16,32,48 or 64 -for example
3B0 REM will change the tartan like
390 REM pattern, also try d i -f -f e r e n t
400 REM Multicoloured characters to
4 10

>
REM change the e -f -f e c t .

POPULARCOMPUTINQWEEiaV



They willmwe yourco?\puter

go crazy with rear. <

"One of the besl examples of user-defined graphics thai I have
ever seen, along with excellent sound effects"

. . .Home Computing Weekly

"One ofour best games yet"

.

.

. Terry Grant, Rabbit software director

"An obscene celebration ofslaughter!'

.

.

. Home Computing Weeldy

"My Terry wouldn 't do a thing like that!

...Terry's mum
Now appearing at your local computer games shop,Boots,

WH Smith and Rumbelows.

R>uUituU.<ui §fuci>u*m,V}C-30 & eRM-6U.
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Mom/ abouta sice.

SUHST IWNO OHVt/0 OF

GOLF??

Just ontoFwi £u%^ OVCS

W-m M^NpfRBtA CXUISS IN n/o. (WITH Awme t€u>



SDaZ?^^^

OURUMC U gmwltig )n rKimben afl 1

ind evecybody who bipfs one ot our ner

will ncclvc Imrn the LAUGHMC SlUi
an invitation lo join the Gang lo' one ye

aquartfriy newspaper packed withlnvh

s'lVVAMTTOra

(ange ot games pleasewriW to the "if vouTll

fairtBiy bf Afk

Im

ding poBage and pad.lng, dl

LOCAL IMALHI HJU CO
HBM BOCAUSC tW MHI

nOCKGO VOUN CAMUS pta^- n

COLOUR CATALOGUE
\f you would lite a copy of ourMOI
COLOUM CATALOGUI (llsljr^ de

write to the "RUMMB A HOIHHI
ROCHURRMOmO TOMTO DHPI
endotlnganM SAE wHh 17p sUmp.



a HirtH STREET HORLEV SUnnci

MHOUR CREDFT CARD SALES HOHl£Y |02934| 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P O. ACCESS/VISA

50p POST a. PACKAGING

3DTIMETHEKII

GALAXY

SKRAMBLE

KONG

MOON 8UGGY

HEXPEBT

THE DUNGEONS

DARK DUNGEONS

COSMIC COMMANDO

INDIAN ATTACK

STAh'bASE DEFENCE



Commodore 64

Pass the mustard . . . please
7 Eflenieder presents Hot Dog — a game for two players

Idog chain in New Yo«. The game is

piayed by two players who have lo decide

n prices and the arnounl ol bread and
sausages lo buy Thenumijerotcusromers

you gel depends on iha wealher. advenis-

ing and Ihe price ol Ihe hoi dogs. Exira

cuElomers may be atiracied by bijying

expensive meal instead ol Iha ctieaper

Program r>olea

1-100 tniiiallse v
100-200 Prices

200-300 Main loop; screen output
300-500 Calculate coslomers
500-2000 Display; instmctions

3 PRIHT"3
a PR 1NT"3-

3 PBIMT TfiB<?>J

,oe>99 THEN 348

'CIKE5328(5,0:POKE53281.riPRIHTCHR«<l
05US 2006

IF nOORflJlSTHEH BUN
FOR M»l TO 1001HEKT H
FOR M"1T0I^
pRiHT"a •-r .'1 •"

•1 pRiNT"M-iTOB(a,-'iii<i>iTHe':z

i>£iifiimm»tnip(i!icES*w**»***imm****»*»mm

pi("PB*HB<N>*P<0SJ*N8<N5W^>/10e
i>.-'^ 'jTT<H>
l?>aTHEM PRINT"SIHfrr IS OLRIOHT"

3 i3OTCr220

i INPUT-1-NTER PSlirE P£R H

s REiwti****i*«i«*cnucuLfiTroMK

3 PRIMr"aT-l=IVERi":NjTl=IB<13>.-S".n<N)
MeTHEPi"ii««

7 PRINT"** JHH-^ri BOX i:bHTR1I*S 501

? PRIHT" 3.R0 GRfiOE i"-

p.eox"
a PRlMI-SlfTf OF !_-•-;

.1 lOK CONTfllMS SO>"

I lt4PUT--KTER BREAD 6DKE5 "jHe'lll

I
pRiiiT'a

1 nJPUT"D-HTeR SHUSFlDE boxes "jHStN-

I inpi.iT"3^TER ORiiDE OF snuwiees "los
1 PRIHT-'^
; INPUT-T1<TER fiDVei»TI3EI1ENTS'iNB<H)

HBo 1 ^ N •RND 1

IF TV M ^ MS<N THENVS N -

PR ITnSi" ".MV" '

t15=MflX.SEPV£0

-432 REI TV=TOTRll VISITORS

4'5fi Ktl TT.-TOTBLS SPENT PReVIl
AVU REM PB=PR1CE OP SRUSBOE

502
PR NT a-. -......_

'Jft FO H-1 TO 2
;?* U^^—U^VEKi•^N

HT-mou una ,Ti'M>

<N
m-mcuR PROFIT is,s-
/lee-TTtio

VE<N>«.R

56B PR NT" BUR TOTftL IS. S".M(N34-VS(N>*PR<Nl

1S-ZZreBHUARV19e4



Commodore 64

n<2J<-0THENiiJa8
4V KEW III!"
''THEN SB7

Qie PPINT
020 NEXT M
030 PRINT"»*«*M»OnECWe UEHT

Ptll|i«*«l»«HI«*«l**l«

.0-10 FOR N=! TO 10

'010000;

• PU HHWE REHCHED T

r"I». OECLftRE PLflVER

,300 FOP I

-000 PR I HI
2002 PRIHI

2069 PR 1 1 IT

20I8 PRINT"

2014 PRlHt- -IT- VtlLI BUV HHVE lU Bt Ih^rtT..

i4il6 PBIMT- W HRVE B CHOICE OF 3 SHJSR^ES:

S0I8 PRINT" t ST ORflOE BE1I1G TME et^n"
2020 PftIHT"JD • TOO HIQH PHICE WILL KEEP THE

CUSTOMERS flUHV Ml"
2022 PRlNT"mBI lODD LUCkl II'"
^a3a OET KKJi"
204B RETURN

-ecisioN eecwT i

Discover the
heavens on your
computer
ZX Spectrum Astronomy
by Mourlce Gavin

Astronomy, the study ol ttie ^
neavens, ond your Specifurn are
mode for each other, The graphics ~«"j<=-

potenttol of the Spectrum means tfiot (he
subject can be brought to life. With over 50
llluslratlons, this book gives heavy emphasis lo

the visual content of compuiing and astronomy.

TheNghquollly graphics will also allow you to

simulate the movement of the stats for any night

at any time.

Maurice Gavin is i=e(low o) the
Royal Astronomical Society and
a council member ol the Brftlsh

Astronomlcol Assoctaflon. He Is

also a regular contributes to

Populor Computing Weekly.

Heose wna me PO Spaclrum Asire

I ondcae criaqua/postal otObi tor i . ,

lo Sunshine Boodi, 12-13 Lnn^^4owpo^5t'ael.LonaonWC^R3LD
Of phone VOJI ofOei through 0(1 *ceesi Moile'card 01.437-JSaa

:j||^

SHARDS

Vacancy
tor a lull-time junior programmer to join

our staff. Applicant must be 18-25, and

living in London/Essex area. Ttiorougli

Icnowledge of Basic essential, as is

familiarity with at least two popular home
micros. Machine code experience (par-

ticularly 6502) preferable.

Write now with full personal details to:

Personnel Department
SHARDS SOFTWARE

169 Eton Road, llford, Essex IG1 2UG

POPULARCOMPUT1NG WEEKLY



SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON
Merlin's Sprite Magic offers a whoie host of new features tor t>ie Dragon

Up to 128sprilBs SizeupldOx 10 in moae 4, even large' in other modes. Sprite magic usas the 256 « 192 gnd for screen
addressing. Sprites are progrBmmable lor loystick control andor keyboard control Sprites rray be defined as missiles fired

Irom other sprites in response to (ire-bulton or keyboard Sprites may be programmed to rebound (like a bouncing Ball), or
wrap round, or disappear auiomaiically when Ihey get to the edge o( the (user defined) screen A wide lange of commands
and (unctions otters comprehensive control o1 speed, direclion, screen edge behaviour and collision detection.

Animation is easily implemented wilh DRWG (unction whicfi swaps the drawings being used tor sprites and Ihey needn I

Some of the commands are exceptionally powerful . MOVEn
MOVE[ul moves all Ihe sprites All ttie MOVE commands observe II

le vanous sprites. The REPORT function reports how many

a, (ulOVEn.n moves a Clock of spriles,

n. screen-edge, ioyslick and keyboard
bed. The HIT function reports crashed

". They re fast and ttiey re oHicienl and they're easy ton-destnjctive i e they do not le

The Dragon now has its very own BEEP command. This one, however, olfers a range ol 16 pre-programmed gunshots,
flKplosions, sirens, laser sounds and Ihe like. You can also program your own . . BEEP (six parameters) lets you generate
the kind of noises you have heard on other high quality software.

Keyboard handling has had some attention loo . optional aulo-repeat, INKEY (uncKon relurns ASCII code, KEY lunclion
does the same, but waits lor a Keypi^ss. CLEAR key clears hl-res screen and homes the print cursor.

We have also included a couple of routines 1o pnavlde text on ihe hi-rss screen . . in all S PMOOES with enhanced cursor
controls providlfvg tefalive as weV as absolute positioning, PAGE command, HOLD command (to fix headers or graphics),
COLOUR command changes text foreground and background colours etc. The hi-res screen is used |usl like Ihe Basic teul

screen, including ediling. You can also fe-de(ine the character set using Ihe Iriendly new command CHR{nl = Bighi row values

Sprite Magic requires absolulely no knowledge of machine code. The comprehensive manual describes Ihe new Basic
commands in full, with lots of examples. As well as Ihe documented demonstration program, the cassette includes Character
and Sound Generators. Mate in two (yes you can!). Shooting Gallery and Breakout Price E17,25 all inclusive.

MERLIN (MICRO SYSTEMS) LTD,
93 HiGH STREET. ESTON. CLEVELAND

Tei: (0642) 454883

16-22 FEBRUARY 1984
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FABULOUSCASSiTTE

^
iscbd^

"i VALUE thafs
, out of this world

50 GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
DRAGON OUB.i. Spectrum ^T^iptc ATARI ORICI ZKOrVK--JJ

f
CXPRCSS DELivcny

ORDER NOW "
lar-s'iSi".-, 1

1

STB =.;.B ."B '."B0!
^ Cwod. ami LIB . '

1,^11.. ss,'vJ™:'K"'i'io*siS""*- 1
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Open Forum
open Fonim Is tor you to publlih your programs and Ideas. Tahs cara
ttiat the lisilngs you sand In are all bug-free. Your documenlallon
should Stan with a general description of the program and what It does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will
pay the Program of the Waek double our new fee o( E6 (or each program
published.

Mastermind

his ganw was written on the unexpancted
nachine, but it sWuId also work ifyou have
he 3K Ram pack fitted. The instruclions are
'xacLly the same as (or the popular twarO

game: A while dot indicates a con^cl colour
in Ihe hghl place.

Using togk: you should be able !o gel the
right combination. There are six colours
and any combination may tie chosen; a skill

level deletmines how many colours you
have to guess. Load listing 1 belore loading
Hating 2 and save lisling 2 as -'MASTER-' 90O-5i» GDeBlsKsn.'BT

E f F E

lA ,^'^ ^ PUKE36S63..255 PRIMT"3" PPIHT'TMSSWUDIFFICULTIV 3
bbTN$ IF t THESIS

1 il- R NS 3 R HL Ni>>gTHeN15

W PUP =iTON
W H INT RND 1 *6 1

M HE T
fl* + Ef $=•& ";J)t="<,".FORX=lT0K-l

M 1^ M* sf Et r."-OS-Ct*"$ " DJ=B*+".,"
NF H* Fit + M B*+"-" C*=CS*"«" 1)1=11*+" '"

I*»»H»»| I l^npy.^ijfr^ PPINT"W»MiMil" .r.r
ii»ki»i i(E:.r ppnir"«ii»iiMr' .c j pPiHT"iiMMMW'M)«

• ^ "-';: iis:«4.'=''i'" D.ri. j^:"w' D*:2:'="is"Bt<n=
'J-*;:'^'r"?'" E*''3.' = "*l" EJ':2J = "*":E1<1;=

4IIIKP

a PPIHTRIC-HT«<XSa>.S> PRll^TTHB(TE). PRINT" ". ^PPINT-II
F * HEN 65
t RVflL I*»6THEN165

H i B TB*2PRINTCt(VflLa*>,).NEXT
' FORK=lT0LEN(X*JPRINTMID*t;-;j.X<I >

F RV nj

^>;j=0 IjOT0295

« PR TRIGH7*i,X»a,'.5^:PRlNTTflB(TE>;DS<B>;E*fW:i

STHE HIIEN CODE WHS"
"W F R rPRIMTtiifitX)) •NEXT-PRINT

. IMT^20-S>/2.'
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36 FL"ift>,=irOht

^e NEXT RETURN
UsIIng 2

haKE3i5&7y,e POKE56,28^P0KE52,2&-PRINT":X)" CLR PRINTtHR*i.8>

' iHI
"

1 PLEfiSE" WHIT r
i IT 1

PUKE 1& t HE T

n PEfiD F JkE744d+ HFxr ruR FUKfc fe'^b 5=

t^PJHT 1
If FEth I-'l 1

P -IT imieas**^*!^ * iHR TER MINDt- «
FklNT A. 1 5 LuftDIN&ic

tE .. POKE-'.; iS LuflD !« II

30 { St

iHTMl I
= ,=- 4 64

IH HI 1 4 h4 1-io

LMTH 1 b b ct.

DhTmI 4
iH H o4 64 liifc

4 o4. 64
'^. 68

14 4 4 1 66 129,66.66.34.30.4,8

, ^ 4 B Iti J2 64 1^6 £4 6 US 2jl <i4? 10.d 60 <;4

11^ Ijy =;<ij 79 b0 s4 24 bM ^4 £;15 ly"^ 118 60 24
II =1 35 60 24 «;4 5«! 110 ^^7 .; 5 96 60 24. 0.0, 0-0.0. 6.0. fl

I 1 102
:^o 10.^ I0<i e U 9b 9*^ 0-e. 0.0.0
oci-iPPtri.! ppi-^yBia 8, 8. 3.246. 0.0. 0.0

Ci y .;=i=5 e.0,8,e.8.24S.«-B-8.-S
DHTH

1 iMTFil
I umTH 4
[HIH 4
IHTMI 1

DHTH^4

1 14 4 t4 i:4 le:6

1 i-i14 1 40
lb i 4 1 4 1^ C 1 1 1 4 lb :>2 64

» t 6 lafit 6b 60 U' 65 33 31 1^418
> ^"'^ ZS" ^55 »;5S -i^S -4 4 £ 8.8 i.255.S.a-f

Hasi
by M Tootey

Screen Copy
on Spccirum

This program was designed for Ihe 48K
machine but il is reiooalable for owners ot

16K by moving il down memory. The
rouiine ^iows the whole screen (192 lines)

or parts of the screen [o be copied onto the

ZX printer. Play around with [he inpul

values to get an idea of the Kinds of effects

you can achieve.

1 REM n»Rn»tittBttttlt
S REM BLINC COPYO
3 REM ttnitsttitttaitBtt
4 REM

Xa CLEAR 65199
20 DflTR adSjS, 175,33, 0,64-, aes,

173, 14,281
30 FOR n =65200 TO 65209.' READ
POKE n ,a: NEXT n

*.0 CLS . INPUT "Start line 8-1

RANDOMIZE USR 65200"
save yyn ;n»
:"<J" THEN PRINT -The C

•;s; for ';£-• li
copv'CDDE e6aee,i0

address

BE LET a=ll63B*+&»32) y2Se
se POKE esaee.c: poke 65205, in
a: poke BSH0*,3-INT a
70 PRINT "To activate the rout

POPUUUICOMPIjniVOWaKLY
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itine wtiich can bee.

re needed as a

feature on litles ol programs, names ot

aulfiors ol programs or even copyrighl

Use of the Procedure is explained in Hem

Slatemants in the lisling and will oih on a

BBC model B.

The fareground printing colour can be
changed lor psrsoria! prelerencs by chang-

mg the gcol value in line 300

Program rules The priming Is acfiieved by firstly prinling

the black shadow, and then printing tt

d}llBrent colour slightly oti position In the'

and "V" direction

10 REM ^•**-7f«*»*****+*(.**+

29 REn X: ;«

30 REM * SHflDOM *

49 REM + BV +

50 REt'l *flBDlJL.K HBTHEW^R*
•'.Q RPJI ^ >l<© REI«

39
90 RFtI P* CONTRINS THE WORD TO RE
m REf" FRIHTEC WITH IT'S SHRDOW
10 REfl RHP
ra RBI B!! 13 THE GRRPHiC SCREEN
30 REM 'V CO-OEOIIIflTE iJHEf^E THE
43 REn ^CRt IS TG BE PRINTED.
TO RErfl 503 15 IDEAL FOR TITLES.
6fl REH HflXinUfl LENGTH OF CHflRflCTER

?9 REM IN P* IS 1?.

':iq 'JEH nODE HfllS TO BE CHflHGEU TO
90 REM MODE 2 BEPORt CaLLINS

200 REM PROCsSHPt-Oi./.

2i0
220 DeFTR0C43HC'D0l<KPJ-e-w

239 as
248 UD!jn.C.--,S,3,3Ji?.-7.':

VDIjS

I=,:e40-r.32*LEN(Pf)>>-

I1CUE!,B%

6COL0r7'
PRiNTPS
OCOLS.^
M0UEI+9.-Ei;;--5

PRINTP*
T=TIME+300
REPEAT UKTIL TIME?T
a^OPROC

Sorting ing in alphabetical order lis

on BBC
irl program can be helpful in produc-

3 Ren VIDEO LIST
S DIM n*M««C_Zga)

REPEAT
a cou.Tit_ln count-In * 1

a REfiD n««»ICcou7it_ln)
3 UNTIL Ti»mM<CQunt„lTi>"Kz"
3 REM to »ort th» VIDEOS ETC
3 icJin - 2
B FOR count-out l to count-in -

3 FOR lort •c*n TO count-in - 1

t IF n*tn>S< cAunt-out ) < nftntlC kort
3 t»mP_storv« - Yittnvac sort )

S riJ.r^««i<»ort ) n«w#lt count-Out >

i ni.m«<ccourit-out > tanP-store*
3 NEXT »ort
S ftcan »C»Tr + 1

B NEXT count-out

'e entered as Data st

Shadow
by Abdul Nathgkar

menls and (be end ol Ibe listing. Termina-

tion ol the Data is enecuied by i2z.

worth noting that lower case letters w
considefed alter capitals.

S REM to Pr-int th» lUt
3 VDUZ
3 PRINTSPCt25)" VIDEO LIST"
3 PRINTSPCt£S>"«««t«««S«««««"
3 PRINT'
3 FOR P_out - 1 TO count-In - 1

3 PRIST TRB<ZB)jP-OUt TRBC 25>n«mel<ft,
5 NEKT P.oat
3 VDU3'
3 DRTH THE LRDY KILLERS
I DBTH B CBSE FOR P.C. NINE
; DRTfl WENT THE DAY WELL
3 DRTB VBMPIHR
( OBTB DRY ROT
3 DBTB 2ZZ
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JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS

* 7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE *
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY *
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE *
* NORMALLY 7-10 DAY TURNAROUND *
* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST

SERVICE IF REQUIREO *

Cassette Diipiication — for most micros

Disc Duplication — 35, 40, 80 Ifat;k SiS, D/S, S'D,

DID.

Eprom Duplication^ mosl types.

All data vQnIied

Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms— bulk sales only.

Blank Labels — mosl colours — tiulk sales only.

Labels in sheets or rolls,

* NEW SERVICE •
L.eHer-heabs and toms in rolls or tanfold for

computer printing.

JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNSLEY,

SOUTH YORKSHIRE S70 INT

TheSi^er
Computer Shop

Soltware books and accessories 'or

ACORN COMMOOOHE SINCLAIR MICRQWRITER

You 're belter oflala proper computeishop

WWI/nrcl Siirtwarc

FOR DRAGON 32

ZX SPECTRUM 48K

ORIC-1 48K

U SPECTRUM aSK EE.36

The fiisl ir a series ol live adull siraiegy advBtilurB games. Di'bW

bnng il safely Oack lo ine Time Poil

EVICTDR OFUUSON 32 UM OHIC-1 4BH H.SS
ZX SPECTRUM an CS.W

An onginal arcade game piesenleO m f"gh rasolulioii grapnioa

sslf-regene'aling ana delendeb tiasa. Features taseis, pnasors

and OomtJS. Fiue skill Isuels. Dragon 32 and Oric-I veisions

^^
RKOMHENDEO Bi THE MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE CLUB

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. PCW. PO BOX 23

DUNFERMLINE, FIFE KY11 5RW

isrior quahty DFUGON 3!

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS Nol lusl SCOREDHAl^S, I

AWAVS and HOMES
IT WORKS

ADAPTABLE "Poutswinner" alows Ih

(ormula lo Ire ael by Ih

devalop ar)d leal your i

chooee as many or ai

EASY TO USE Fully menu driven, wilti Oatailed inalrudion

booklet

DATABASE The program comes complele Him the laigesl

database available — avar 30,000 matches,

Ttie dalsOsse auiofnatically updates as resuKs

e developlnB Iheii own p

Available (rom dealers.

^^ tf«l«c Smftwmrm W^

POPULARCOMPUTINO WEEKLY
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Function Keys

on BBC
This program effaclivety gives Ihe user 20
lundion lieys usmg the 0.1 operaiing

system, insleadollhe usuai11.lt does this

by assigning Key O to call a short machine
code routine located at SODOO to switch

between two sets of tunctions.

Key in all Ihe Dytes trom the hex dump as
Dala In Ihe program. Then go through Ihe

same routine lor your second set at defini-

tions. To find how many bytes you are using

when programming the keys use Print

7&0B11. Quite probably, one set ol lurrc-

itons will use mora mamoty than the other,

so, In line 260. the number after the CPX
statement musi be the larger ol the two
numbefs obtained plus one.

Note that in both sets of delinilions, Key
O must be defined as Call 80D0O:M.
Below ars the function key definitions.

KEY 1

1 MODES«-MHUST M

le REM **«** FUNCTION KEYS *Xttt*
REW «*»*« ROBERT TURNER ««««*«

SEPTEMBER 1983 U***
i DIM fl <9i->

3B FOR H«-0 TO 31
ee READ »*<.fty.->

76 R;:'»,0e8e=EVflL<"!."*fl«(B:'.f!
Se NEXT »>.

98 FOR fiK=e TO 91
lee RER£> fl«<H«)
lie «J7»,0D29»EVfILC'S."+fl«tnX)I
128 NEXT ny.

130 FOR PfiSS-e TO 2 STEP 2
148 P^:i=t.8D88

158 tOPT PfiSS

2aa RTS
298 ]
388 NEXT
318 DHTB U.lB.lF.26.2H.aE.35.3n.44.51.57.5B.

5B.5B.5B.3B.SB.5B.43.41.4C.4C:26,30.'44,3e.
3e:8D,52.55.4E.ei>

328 EflTfl eE.4C.49,53,54.8(),eF.43.4C.53.eD-4E.
43,57,e0.4C,4F,4I,44-22-22.et>.S3,41.56.4!-
22.43.41,4C,4C.E6.36/3B,38.3e,90i4D.4F.44

339 DBTR 45,36,8O.0E.4C,49.53.54.eD.0t=.4D.4F.
44, 45 , 37. 80. 4F , 4C , 44 . 80

349 DfiTfl 11,1B.27,2E.35.39.4I,47.4C.51.57,5B.
5B. 5B,5B, SB. 56.58, 43. 41. 4C. 40.26.38, 44.

3e.3e.aD,2FI.4C.4F,41,44,22.22.3e.38.3e.
38, 90. 40. 49. S3, 34, 4F, 37, 80. 4C

330 OnTfl 49,33, 54. 4F, 38,80. 41. S3. 54. 4F. 52,45.

4E. S3, 40. 42.43,32. an, 4C.4F, 41, 44,80.40.
4F.41.44.22,2fi.43.«1.34.0O.2f1.4D,4F.54.
4F,52.4F,4C,44,0O

218 LDR &0O28.X
238 STR &8Bee,X

248 STR &eD28.X Function Keys

t>y Robert Turner

mMfj'j.m^ifSi
of U

Software library

appears thai Microradio is

ving s

Ihe world at last. Gillian Oipin.

propriewrofttie National Soft-

ware Library, 2IKI Mulgrave

Road. Cheam. Suncy SM2
6JT, has written to me with

some very good news for radio-

computing enthusiasts.

Gill, who reads this column

repilarJy, has decided (o add

some amateur radio progianis

to Ihe Library's caulogue. The

programs an for the Siodair

Spectrum and are published hy

G41NP Software. The first

1»-23FEBRUAnV19e4

radio. 26 January-1 February).

The second progr.iin is Con-

lesl Duping. What is Conitit

Duping you might ask? Well,

when taking part in a contest

on air. it is important to know
whether a station has already

been worked, because if it is

entered twice, or duplicated in

the log. then points will he lost.

This program allows you to

enter the callsign of a station

and Ihe computer will letl you

whether to go ahead or not.

A month or two ago. a

gentleman in Scotland wrote to

Microradio asking if it were

passible (o lind a program for

Ihe Spectrum wtiidi would plot

the positions of the planets in

the solar system, including the

. He «

1 radio amateur

n Che data

\t. both real and sidcral.

mbcr writing back lo bim
explaining that 1 knew of no
such program.
Good news — I have found

one. It is called Ephemeris by

Bridgf Software and is avail-

able from Ihe National Soft-

ware Library, Also available

from Ihe library is The Night

Sky, again from Bridge Soft-

ware. This remarkable prog-

ram will draw a star map for

any time and date for any given

I would lilie to congratulate

Gillian Orpin on being the only

software library in Britain to

cany radio software.

I realise, of course, that in

the past there has been much
discussion about software hb-

rarics and whether or not Ihey

affect sales of software. 1. like

many other compuier users,

have boueht software only lo

be disappointed.

As far as radio-computing

concerned , we are dealing wil

utility programs which cu

often cost a lot more tha

games. The advent of a sof

ware library, which indudcs
such utility programs

s that I

ticular program can be hired

and. if it is what you n

bought from Ihe library

substantial discount. For r

there are real adi



A NEW SPECTRUM
PROGRAMMABLE

lOYSTICK INTERFACE

— PLUS SOUND
(Normally a £10 Add on|

from Rainbow Electronics

PHOGRAMMAO-E —

110 ampliKBr boosis SpocirtBUS

saading mysiKiK posiiw pusnmg oeareO net on

5R9(*gm iQaaBinfl jovs"". anfl \tm WB key

AQAPTABLE - ACCepIS laBonstposilions

ONLY £24 ^^^H
plus £1 p&p ^^^^^^1
This IS a lop quality

producl and we aim id

give you an e\cellent ser

^^^^
Send Cheque or P.O. to-

Glebe House South Leigh Witney Onfordshire 0X8 6XJ

Tei. Wiiney 5644

WANTED
The veiy best machine code arcade games

fpf Dragon, Commodofe 64, BBC and Bedran

ISCOM

ZX Spectrum 16K £90, 48K £115
Printer £35, Light pen £1S, Kempston Interlace £9-

Commodore 64 £180, VIC 20 £125
Printer MPS 801 E220-

BBC B £375 ORIC 46K £125
MCP'40 £100. Col Monitor £200

Quick ahot Joystick ES.

Oandng fam, Kp/aOls ol

a Top 50 Software

, RflPMSSOUHP. UM
g, Scfamblo, Squash Fpug, Out

SEND LARGE SAE FOR OUR FUU CATALOGUE,
PrQo^pt dLspateh upon RBturn dI Cr^quSr

ei»quB'P \B atJOVB addrBss

QL^PiasoFr

PO BOX 107, UXBRIDGE, MIDDX, UB10 ORG

ay Tnuis- HHttrr tu, a

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



MOTHERBOARDS
VIC20 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £28.95

CBM64 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £29.95

LIGHT PENS
CBM 64 + FREE GAME - £28.75

VIC 20 + FREE GAME - £28.75

16K STANDARD
C 27.95

RAM PACKS
VIC 20 16K STANDARD - £27.95

VIC20 16KSW1TCHABLE - £35.95

VIC20 32KSWITCHABLE - £49.95

ALL RAM PACKS CARRY 2 YEARS GUARANTEE

PLEASE SEND ME -T

VIC 20

I(Z1 CBM 64

16K SKI Ram Pack

I
16K Switchable Ram Pack

' n 32K Swiichable Ram Pack

Qiv

VIC 30 4 Sloi Motherboard

CBM 64 4 Slol Motherboard

VIC 20 Light Pen

CBM 64 Light Pen

BBC Light Per>

le Che.ii.e/PO fo. E

PRO CLONE LTD, WHITEHALL HOUSE, UNION STREET. LUTON, BEDS LU1 SAN. TEL (0582) 418727

praxlone.
' pan n nwc i rn iajwitcwa

I

I

NO FUSS, HIGH QUALITY, PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

data duplication

SERVICE

CASSETTES — DISKETTES — PRINTING — PACKAGING

I

I

I
DATA DUPLICATION, WE USE QUALITY PRODUCT AND PROFESSIONAL DATA PLANT ONLY. TACT I

ie-2ZFEBRUARVIS84



fm

i0ijr ocSi tfwi c<7 i^f ii^c^^f t^^^it^i ^^

^
supply tMe reguirements of quality computer shops nationwtae.

imes featured above are available now In

John Menzies SMe'EIfiffij^

Shops and ottier good computer 5hops supplied by Tiger Distribution.

Make sure of your stocKs - and our support - ov contacting vour

Tiger DIstriDutlon van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesgirls

on 051-420 8888.

r DjjMiutlon commercial House, 4 victoria Road. WIdnes, Cheshire. WAB90Y.

mest Source of Best Sellers



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Hall of the

mountain kings
-This ^BBK I'll look ai s

I lellers: itie first one islrom Philip Waxey
of Foresl Hill in l,ondon.

'! have |USL bough! a ZX81 *lih 16K
memory, I cannol lind any gooO adventures

lor il, and would be glad If you would

suggest some. Also, 1 would be very

pleased ilyou could give me some hints on

writing some adventure programs."

The good old 2XB1 has been rather

neglected ol laie, but of course, it is slill the

lillle machrne that introduced many
thousands ot us lo the loys ol compuling.

There are, however, slill many good adven-

liires lor the machine. Attic's programs,

available for the Spectrum, were ongmally

written (or the ZXai .
There are lour (the

latest one, unfortunately, was wntten (or the

Spectrum only), and all are teict only,

extremely add ic live and a good introduc-

tion to aduenluring

The original adventure program was

written on a huge mainframe computer, bul

rather smaller ZX81 —oneol which comes
from Atiersofl, and is called Adventure (

(we are still wailing for /Itfvenlijfe 2).

Came" Software will supply you with a

coupleol extremely good programs. Volca-

nic Dungeon, which remains one ol my
favourites (il is a sort of leirt punch up), and

BlacK Crystal.

Phipps Associates have several good
adventures lor the 2X81 , including Ihe

great Knight's Oues! (anyone who has

ploughed Ihrough more than a couple of the

comers will know that [his is one of my very

lavountesl). There should be enough Ihere

to keep anyone happy for several weeks!

"Dear Tony, I have recently bought Level

9's Colossal Cave for our Lynx 4BK. After

some hours of logic, brainstorming and

lateral thinking, we keep finding ourselves

stuck in Ihe hallof (he mountainkings. Help!

It's driving us crazy — every time we oHer

the snake something or mention the word

Give, the program prompts: "To whom?"
(What, good grammar in an adverture?

Well, this is Level 9. of course!)

"No matter how we word or arrange the

question, the response is always the same.
With the prospect of a further 270 locations

to go, I am reluctant to send away fo' my
free due so soon," wntes Alan Easiaigh of

Birmingham,

Keep that free clue 'til later, Alan, believe

me, you'll need it! For now, try this:

Once past that snake, you'll find oi

Ihe mosi fascinating adventures arc

Andrew Dllley writes to me from Godalm*

ing in Surrey: "A few issues ago. you had a

latter asking you what PSBL and DID
meant when Ihey appeared during Pirate's

Cove for the Vic.

"When they appear they are followed by

numbers. These numbers correspond 1(

the responses that Ihe computer can give

PSBL lells you the possible responses tha

can be given lo a particular command,
while DID fells you II

response you got. This can be very useful!

"For example, ilyou, "break mirror' , an

you get three different PSBL numbers, yo

know that It is worlh pursuing Ihis line i

Ihoughl' After all, wllh three different r(

sponaes available, one of Ihem must b

good! Typing "P" >return< gets you Ih

numbers, while "X" >rBturn< gets you

back to normal.

"I have only tried Ihis with Pirate's Cove
and Vaotloo Castle, bul it may well w
with all of the Scott Adams adventure

And Simon Mills ot London SW1 2 writes

in a similar vein: "Re; Ihe hieroglyphics

found In Pirate's Cove. They are not a b

as you mighl have thought They e

probably a way for Scott Adams to cha

that the adventure is doing what heinieni

The feature ci '

Aa\ier)liirB Helpline may be
AilventiiiB Helalme IE.

signed lo put advanlurors

armlher Where you may
Iielflirg puzzle a fellow a<

able 10 Help Bv ihe same \

9imply. de- Admnmre Heloline

jch with one Popular Computing Wsekly
umaed by a 12.T3LillleNeMpori5lreel

urar may be London WC2H 3L0
if\ Adver'lure Halpllne Br\

problem!

Adventure Helpline

n. There is 31 single-

is V. This speeds up Ihe rate al which the

text IS scrolled.

"Anotfier command that 1 have found is

ALTr— I haven t yet found what it does, bul

assume it stands for Auto, t have solved

lour of Ihe Scott Adams adventures fo

Vic20 and I am at present stuck on Mission

Impossible. Could you please tell me
lo open the blue door? I have opened all the

others!"

Rnally, a couple of letters that I

answer— If you know, let us all k

"I cannot get any lurlher than the grill in

the stone slab, in Arrow of Dealti, pi //(from

Channel 8 Software) Please can you tell

ma how to open it? Also, is there another

exit from the beginning (for example, over

Ihe narrow gorge?) I' so, how do I do it?"

asks I Senator ol West Moors, Dorset.

"I have recently purchased a Commod-
ore 64 with disc drive, and among Ihe

games that came with Ihe package is The
Quest. Having spent Ihe best part ol 60
hours with the problem of getting out ol

"'

first set ol rooms, I have finally decided lo

put pen to paper'

"I have got the sword out of the ground,

but cannol get any further. I've investigated

as thoroughly as possible. While 1 still ha'

some hair left, I'd really like a pointer i

how to escape Irom this dilemma, "
pleai

Keith Irving of futorayshire, Scotland

I hope someone can help with Ihe.

problems. Next week, HHOF'
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Peek & Poke
BOOTSTRAP

ROM

Alson Dan^ of Wall Walk.

CarkiU: Cumbria. wrile.^i

\j whal a boolstrap Rom isl

trimming capacitor, which
meanF^ that il iseauer to tune in

an issue 1 Spectnim if this is

necessary. U you look Ihniugli

the expansion port you will ^Isti

see several hrown discs, ihcic

arc ceramic capodlors. ii

A Some computers, usually

the larger business mod-
els, have only a very small

Rmn. called a Bootslrup Rom.
This type of Rom has within it

only a very few routines. Such
computers have a Dax or Disc

Openiting System. In effect

this means thai Rom is stored

on Disc, nol on board the

computer. The Boutslrnp
Rom's only job is to gel the

Disc with the Operating sys-

tem, loattcd into a leseived

Although this mny seem a

clumsy system, in fact il is far

more flexible. Loading or

'Booting Up' the Disc only

takes a few secoiulK. and ii

means thai a whole variety of

languages can be used depend-
ing on the m dividual user's

specific requirements.

ISSUE

NUMBER

5 2 & J

other

hardly visible

as il runs down ihe left hand
side of the computer. Turn the

computer upside down, and

look through the enpansion

portal Ihcundeiadeof the top

moulding, and that is exactly

what you will see — a shiny

black surface. On the issue 3

however, ifyou do this you will

see a not quite so shiny alumi-

mum surface. The heat sink of

the issue 3 runs along the back

of the cotnpuler. and above the

expansion port. There are

other ways of telling, especially

if yoii undo the computer, bui

these arc the easiest.

USR

FUNGION

Henry Thompson of Ashirre

Close. MiddUsbrough. writes:Ql have a Dragon 32 «4lh

which I am learning

BASIC cpillr well, Al school

frirnds wHh other cumpulers

have used (he C/ir runctlon. and
I know Ihal it is meant In be

available nn my Dragon, but t

I have I6K Spectrum
which I bnuRhl a few

Ihs afio, and I

idel. I have A
s and mine f»

pleuH Idl me how to Idl the two

l.ssurs aparl, just m> I can be

sure of what I have got. because

i will wani In up-grade si some

AAnvls.sue2,Specln,mw,ll
have Us i.ssue number

somewhere on Ihe PCB.
However, if you do not want to

lake Ihe top off, then there are

ways of telling the issues apart

from looking ai Ihe eipansion

port. Issue I models can also be

identified by a small hole in

about the middle left of the

base of the compulcr. At the

boliom iif this hole is a small

bras^i screw which, in fact, is a

I6-J2 FEBRUARY 1984
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be same thing happening

ber I UH f^ir (J or Usr S or

There is a bug in the Rom
routine that lakes you to

addressspeciRedinthe Usr

emcnt. There is in fact a

ip4e solution, add a naught

Front of the number, thus

r 8 would become Uir OS

COMPUTER

MARKr

Q Please could you advise

me jriberc are any mqjor

devdnpntenLs taking place in

the computer marfcel al the

nwiBent? I have got a ZX
Speclrum, whkh I have had for

a year now, but I am wonderli^

whether to eipmd my system

or get B new computer —
possibly B Sinclair QL.

I've heard rumours thai all

(he present systems, costing

under £ 1000 wil) soon be out of

date. irsocouldyuuadvlseunB
syslem Ihal will nol be obsolete

a few mooUu after I hoy It?

A There are always major
developments taking

place. Manufacturers and the

pres play a game, where the

manufeciurer must let enough
information aboul a polenlisi

new product to leak out, so ihat

Ihe public's interest and atten-

tion are maintained without

giving too much away to iheiT

competitors. 1 1 is a situation

mademorecomplexby the fact

that some manufacturers en-

courage independent software

houses, where others do not.

The QL did late most peo-

ple by surprise, bccau.se it was
announced so quickly. It re-

maiits to be seen whether or

not deliveries and reliability

can keep pace. The Irack re-

cord does nol offer a loi of

hope, bui you never know. The
most impottani point to keep
in mind is. does the computer I

have now do what I want it to

do? Rememberwhen a compu-
ter hassold as many units as Ihe

Spectnim has. il just does not

die. I still get letleisevery week
from ZXSI and Vic20 owner?.

Both are computers thai are

meant io be ilead.

It is a fact that alieady com-
puter technology br outstrips

Ihe average user, so why buy

the latest all ^nging. all danc-

ing, model ityou are not going

10 get anything extra out of it?

The best analogy is with calcu-

lalors, there are some encep-

tionally sophisticated models
now available. Personally T

have an old simple one. I do
nol use il for anything c

the thousand pound m
year or so 'slime. In this respect

the new Sinclair OL is the

marker against which all other

cheaper computers mil have to

compare themselves — taking

this rtile from the BBC, But
whalever you buy ii will always

be superseded at some time —
why wail?

THE SAMI
ANSWER

David Freeman of Greal East

em Sireel. Cambridge, writesQI have a question Ihat

have sees answered foi

other computers hut not m;
own. I hope the answer Ls no

) be Ihe same. My ques-

D I make my
programs break proof: Ihe

nmipeler I have <s the Ork.

<noi

I for

model. \ha highlights Ihe

iween this country and Amer-
ica, where people are more
likely to dispose of their ex-

isting machine for something

new. Look at the problem the

TSIOOO had, once the 2000 was

As regards price, I think il is

just the case thai a tHHnputcr

which would have cost fISOO a

year or two ago. will be below

(Ion Is this. How I

I -.* answer is going It

similar, in that there an
completely fool proof ways of

stopping someone breaking

into your programs. There is a

book by Bob Maunder called

The Orir Handbook which
contains several useful tips and
hints, but in the end it is i'

same story: any program tl

can be wriilun can be broken.

BBC

PROBLEM

ding.

Q[ have a BBC mkro model
B. On listing a pro-am

with a nr<it line of 301) or

(bea laler at (he end lyping Old
IR) then IJsl (E) the Itr^ fhw
Dumber changes,

changes Io 44, and nIt the

numbers above (hree hundred
change. For example <iSO be-

come 13)1. line 11)00 is 1.12. 2000

ui 16. and 3000 as 4ft A dummy
line such as 100 Rem Cold isi

ii. geti over this proUem. B
why should this be? What do
you aitvlse?

To h 1 I do n

r%. have an answer to your
question. You do nol say what
operating system you have. I

can only assume Ihal in fact il i>

one of the bugs in the 0.1 OS.
as there were a couple relating

Io the use ofthe OWcommand.
Anyone else with a 0. 1 have the

same problem?



"Are you ready for a new
Adventure? At a low price . .

.!"

fflj-y

flTLPIHTlS SDFTllJflRE

TT-S :SPECTRUM TOOLKIT
5 (xogrammara' (roerams fot Ihs 16K or 48K Spoclrum:

c. csTtaga Accsss/Vlaa bc

TIMIDAntld.DeptF

HUNK YOU!
for your response to our call for

games programs. We enjoyed

evaluating them, but you didn't send

enough

PLEASE SEND MORE!
Immediate evaluaiion as usual, lo: Ron Heyes,

KACE INTERNATIONAL
32 AVON TRADING ESTATE,

AVONMORE ROAD, LONDON W14
or TEL: 01 -602 7355 (Ext 35)

ALSO WANTED—
Freelance machine code programmers

DENfS THROUGH
THE DRINKING GLASS /

FOR 48K SPECTRUM

1. Are they long enough?

2. What is number 36?

3. Who spoiled Ihe photos?

4. Is there really such a pub in Plymouth?

5- What made Woy dizzy?

6. Is he a quarter pounder?

7. A hole in one or one in a hole?

8. Where did he learn to talk like ttial?

9. Has he gone off his Malvinas?

10, Who is it dummy?

Score 1 - You wrote it. 1 - 5 You've played it

- To get your copy of Denis Through the Drink-

ing Glass send E5.50 lo:

APPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE
SPECIALISTS

8 St Paul's Road
Peterborough

PE1 3DW

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-43/ 4343 FOB SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

iGAMESSOFTWAREl

(Speclnjm a SBC). N

SPEcmuM »48K. 'RnuBr i

SPecmUM. IV.D mm super
;

FANTABULOUS
FEBRUARY

PCRIPHUULS

LA MER SOFTWARE
22 West Slroat. Weston-

Supsr-Mire. Avon BS23 UU
»Bl: OBM M339 tor ouDlaHod

747 FLIGHTSIMULATOR

s«w LUb InihH inl ndul

DACC Lid [Dcpl. PCW}
" \m0m :Si\

50 SPECTFIUU ptcgrarTH lor only ES
High ETuallCy ca&^ITa hjr all SpBCtmiti

owngrs with somolhing lor overyarw

ArTagrarr>, ZombkBS, Rfltnbow, CflJen-

I™ onoe giMt WW Di ?w*)Hu iw

tres"

NCHSOPTWARE p

COMMODOREM

SPECmUM TOP IS

. S 11
iimiieki

^

' '"

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Line by lltw: 20p pat woid.
minimum 20 words.

Soml^ilBploy: E5 oer single col-

2 cm (Plense supply AW as

PMT Oi supply 'ough Batting

1»-22FE8RUARV1BS4

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Iinakethis woids, at ...



QLVHTAPES ZWl . Gurallnow fa

Bid AHflcH ES 60. Toad Jump E2

Can™Fi9nDlE2.,50.PPaSp.lOMai

TOP 100 Spectrum gomes, Iwofw
ce o( one, BwduB SoKwaie

ORION SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE UO<Brv. Iwo

weeKshiisCI LilalimsuieniDarshipes.

« buying. Fn

FREE SOrtWARE I

FtKBdyha Ava
,

I
UTIUTIES"

SPECTRUM SPEEOYLOno. >

"MICROPRINT 95"

RECRUITMENT

PROIEaMAHACER. SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

HARDWARE ENGINEERS SERVICE EHGIHEERS
Pnsm Deveiooments is

looKmgforentnuslasdcand
(ieterminea people to wofK
on Innovaiiwe prolects in me
iiigh-tecn Inaustry.

Prism Develapments is a

division of Prism Tecfinoiogv

HoWlngs Limited, tne fast

expanOinggrouptfiat
gattierstogetneranumcer
of htghtv successful
companies covering
microcomputerdistniHition,

Business proOuccs, software
mercnandlsing, puOilsHlng

and international tracHng.

Project Manaaer
Reporting directlvto the

Director of Devetocments, you
mB prababt/be inttie age range
25-35arKJacompuwror
elearonics engineer/hobDvist

wtioseoeauiitv is currenbv

being fnjstracefl

Vour duties will indude
compeatAieanaMs. concept
evaluation, dewlopmeni of
producispecificalXKiand.in

romeinstances liaison wiUi

ouKide developers
itisenwsagedtJiat,

following concept acceptance.

VOLi woiiid DeinvolvGd in

protctypeand ciei«lopmHii

work witfi a small team of

techmcians reporting to >ou

AfDrmalelearoniaor
computer education may not
beneffissary. but you sbouW
haveexpenencein
microprocessorbased Systems

,

communicstiOfisand
electronics hardware a:

constructiye input at concept
anddeagn stages ana
undenake avaluatioti and
implerTKntation feaMbilty

sbtcSes , pcmibW to tfie ifc*!of

dictating yoiirhardware
reguirements and
derelopmentsystem

software Engineers
Software engineers wnti a

thorough pradjal );nowledge

ofZSOand 6502 assembly tevei

deuelaoment environnienis
and artificial intelligence

projects vouwiialsobe

enpecied to have aworl«ng

fcrrowtedga in one of PASCAL.

LOCO or FORTHand some
ftmilantywrthlBbit processors

would also be an advantage.

AS w^l as imiDtementanon,

vou would te expected to make

digitalandanalcgdet'iceswillbe

essential asmost ofyou r time

will be tJsvoted to scfluton

seeking and protocrtjing across

a bread spectrum of sut^ects

ranging from rotMtic sensory

svscems to fi F cnmrnumcations

Vou will be expeaed to

havegood construction abilities

aswel as acomorehensive

understanding of

micropnxessor based systems

PERSPECTIVES ON THE FUTURE

Service Engineers
Wonangprimanlyona portable

microsystem articovenng all

aspects of service and technical

assistance to customers
4 Ihorougnfcnowiebge of

monitors, disk dnves and
eiecDtmics hardware will Be
essential as you will be expected
tofault-finO to component
leel aswen as providmg a

customer technical help line,

worUng imtdly with thesystem
designers vou will then

Decomeinvolveclintne setting

u ofanew seniice faality

whh^hwiBeniailassistingBie

seruKsmanagerintheareasof

spare parts and testeauipmecit

All ofthe aOove positions
Offer a nigh degree Df

flexibiiity.combinedwith
attractive remunerationand
Incentive packages, vou will

be DaseO in London with a

weeks holiday entitlernent
perannum

ifyoubeiieweyou
possess tnecreativeflalr

necessarv to fulfill one ofme
above positions, tnen please
write, enclosing your c.v.tQ'

Sue Lowndes, Prism
Developments, prism House,

ia/29 Mora Street, Lonclon
6CW88T.

POPULARCOMPimNQ WEEKLV



MASSIVELY IMPROVE ALL
VOUR SPECmUM

PROOnAMS

GRAPHICS AND SOUND
TOOL KIT

rthT Dilwr pftjgron* "flh PROFESS^

bv aSH mmna HrvatvvtnvBIt for lit oi

SguwlHiMl Eg, WiO. CBM SI. C!

REPAinS— MB1 — Soeflfum ou

noBO.CsriibrlilssCS'SNP Tel' (09231

COMPUTER SERVICE AND

ENpmLD COMMUNICATIONS
138 High SttHl, Voa^n End.

RMI. IlPit w (SB.) HISHJ

EdKODD-' ComminrprlitlidC
ric. ful Staidly Oellwv

SOFTWARE I

COMHOOOBE Si SOFTWARE. C<

GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDEO COMPUTER
BUNCH OF 5 / GAMES PACK 1

Snake. Masleigoesa, Symon. Bombet, Hi-Lo E*,9S

GAMES PACK 2
Collocio', BlocliM! Rockel Run. Mmefield. A» Oefflrce E4J6

SPECIAL OFFER
ORDER BOTH r*PES FM ONLY £t.M CASSFHE RECORDEfi LfAO tl.ll

WE ALSO SUPPLY *U AttWRIUS PRODUCTS

BOOK NOW IN STOCK E5.95

flOUORIUS AND HDW TO HfT THE MOST

MAIL ORDER ONLY

SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

G*80n. 4fl HIBhlands Floab. KofS

SuBSB.

""

,.«.5siriaR:,.»

I SERVICES
I

COMPUTER PnOGRAMS COPIED:

|KDC«slng lor ihs BBC Model S.

lal CompredenBlve calvetage dI

, BHjtWffl, Devon. TbV OSO

AUTO-MEnOE — An vnailng uliHIy

15 VIcaiBge EloBO, Cale Qieen.

""^nOoHi'""

I
FOR HIRE

UnBealable prices)

^"";HIMiWII

Offlctal dMlgrt tor

Acom. BBC aonlce and

r=|

30 BURNLEY ROAD
ACCHINGTON

LANCS.

It SooKs and Soflwaro
cunenlly available lor One,
ZXB1, Speolniin. BBC, Dra-

gon, VIcEO and Commodare
&J MrcmcompuiBis.

3 STATION CRESCENT
WESTCOMBE PARK

LONDON SE3

DRAGON USER

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE



j^^pnSHEIESDa!
LONDON SYLLABUS 8 (361)

CAMBRIDGE SVLLABUS D |4004)

PHYSICS
*E.B 052
CHEMISTRY
LONDON SVLLABUS 061 138

CAMBRIDGE SYLLABUS 5070 198

SUCCESS K TOURS OR WE WILL REFUNI} THE F

HOHESTUDYn '" "

EDUCATIOMAL SOFTWARE

I
ACCESSORIES I

COMPtTTER USERS, eipanawim

I FOR SALE I

SSCurBS. Tel (DB42! 485221

ZX PRINTEH plus pBpei. liBialy

COMMODORE B» • caaaVii
Ian. >voiluHill><inually ail 'aeon

* posioge Pe4ctihDvefi eiii

VIC 20 UNEXPAIffiEO. ChiFsa

mactiics ChMUB.'POE3 50m P

interiaw 1
.
int

VIC BARGAIN RAW PACKS 3K
ItMin umjsMI 4 )£K M» Sisr

carlndge game Ail boxefl w<l^ If

4aK SPECTRUM, comslale as

otsolMvg eiOOona SIAIDansE

COMMODORE M Piinler Inli

18 cabiB, Tne Bac

I HARDWARE

1,1^. tr nm H: Miia

QOOQQO

ind sLmulaltDnB a&pwally Qui not i

Gkielveiy wenied. CamiKl G W a
HgskBin IPunilsners). CnmH S>

vraie, PO Boi a. OrmsKiiK. L3S Eh

UNSEATABLE ROYALTIES paid

ulliUy Drogrflm lor apocifuimZX

UniTiBaiBle dedskm la Oayraey Com.

WANTED

BaUngitdhi. llanuRG2l£L
HI- e»lngilii»D ICi!S6l 251

nMHW

iX"i'i'nr«';''^"..i'Si'.':.^'.'

LainHn'MHMHl'li^'hiL 1i

InM

^;;r..r"""'^'^"'^"™
""™

Computer bwap
01-437 4343

mmm
Hug IS MgDDkU Culrldga £12 Joys-

ORAQON 32 I maruaU + 2 layaDai

l^,l„l.,!,!,l,imi,ll.tiU

VIC MwtmioyBOPkanoGon, RU fisce.

VKHs una Comlui u

Kangenjo, CaBlno. Knystons Kapeis,

BBC MODEL B. I

VIC20 CBM64
OWNERS!!!

BUY OIRECT FROM THE MANUFAGTUHERS AND SAVE POUNDStlt

POPULAR COMPUTINC WEEKLY



^J-z LYNX
W- SOFTWARE

FPOH BUSTECK NEW RELBASBSII

SQFTVrnBE llBFUm HM ike DflAOUN i! ^ -»<'• 4/

* Sottwarefor hire from 11 manufacturers

* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing

* TWO YEARS membership (or only £B.O0

* Same-day service

Send tor details of FREE three months
trial membership enclosing SAE to:

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB
32 Lennox Drive

Lupset Park, Wakefield WF2 8LU

25,000 ^HUSTLER PLAYERS
CANT BE WRONG!!
Don't miss the full range of magical
programs for your Commodore

iCiJ^us
Bombatier, Fnjii Machine. Hangman,

Alien Descenl. Escapw - £4.99

2 ccnlains - Ourgeon Aduentive, U-eoal Goll.

StaiT»tcher. Mconraker - C4je

SPECIAL OFFER
BOTH TAPES CWLY E7.99
Din 10 Din or Din IdJa« - El ,75

CHEQUES. POs TO

MERCURY HOUSE
PO SOX 157. MANCHESTER HKO 1PP

onWonly Trade ent
"" "—111 days ladetiiBiy



New Releases
all fairly difficull lo spell ccir-

rricily. or wthci arc easy w
spell incprreclly anJ il k re-

commended for agfis 1^ and

Scaipian is a lil^ lipeed aicudi:

game for ihe uncupanded
Vk2l),wiiith.ilisinlcreslmgui

noie. ii still ouEselling ihi;

Commudotc 64,

The player musi defend him-

self fiom a nail of scorpions.

As you mighi expect the setting

is Ihe desert, which, aside from

Ihe blazing heat, is liHeied wilh

poisonous cacli.

An additional problem is a

deadly spider that turns up

from lime lo time, and falling

cacli spores thai form mote
cacli and gel in your way. As
you may have gathered, tlus is

basically a venuon of Ihat old

(.'lassie Centipede but is none

the less addictive for all Ibat.

Pnilinni Scuriiion

"ST
Cunuiwdore 64

r Su^ Sofiwan:
aO John WUty & Sons

Baffins l-anr
^t.Lu^f,^r pniu inn

HIDEAWAY

CORRECT
Beiieged a part of a series of

programs from Sulis Soflware

laining way, jusi about every

quirk of English spellmg.

In lieaegeit you must help a

knigtil enter a casllc. across a

ravine, hy building him a

bridge . To build ihu bridge you

will have lu gel (he correct

spelling of various luords.

The packiige contains two

cassettes and a short manual.

The graphics are neally done

and Ihe words in the game are

Richard Shepherd Sollwutc is

one of the leading Spectrum

adventure game houses. Now it

is converting many of iis best

sellcis for other machines —
the latest is Suprr Spy now on

the Dragon 32.

The game 16 divided into fou r

sections as you try lo discovei

the location ot Dr Death's

secret hideaway destroy his

missile and save the world.

The game is a miilture of levi

and graphics. The first seelion

involves accumuialing your

necessary weapons and un-

ravehng coded messages lodis-

Donor's island.

In the next section ,
you have

to explore the island and dis-

cover Dr Death's secrel hide-

away. This is followed by a 3D
graphic nuae. which contains

the control room. Finally, you

must discover the code to dis-

arm the missile and save the

world. Simple, eh — still it's

something lo put on your CV,

Micro Dragon JJ

23-23 Elmsha
Cippenham
Slough

Berkshin

DECIMAL

Cul'n'Val is an educational

program for Ibe BBC that will

tesi jusi about any madtematic*

al expression you msh includ-

ing decimal aritluneiic up to six

decimal places,exponcntial ex-

pressions, logical exprcMions,

etc.

The questions can be run in a

test format where both the

result and an analysis of Ihe

difficult questions are given al

the end.

It >xi\ be adapted fur any

can be nin from disc, tape ui

network un all uperaling sys-

With these facts in mind,

some software houses are

producing new software (bi the

machine and some of it is pretty

impressive.

farQ' /Vinerisadiggingganie

through tht eanh seaiching tor

gold nuggets 'i ou must walcb

iiiit fur giant lais iind snakes as

well ^isa gremlin wlio is dig^Og

his way though your pile of

earth to gel al you.

The really remarkable thing

about the game is that it fea-

tures hi-resoiution graphic!

just like Ihe Spcclruiii

(although black, and white of

course), so the rats rcaUy d

look like rats instead of squan:

tables. Highly recommen
'

Prognun Forty \iner

Ptofrtn Cm 'n'Vof

SuppHu MP Sofiwart Sernas
163 SpluJ Road
Broaiboioagh

Mmtysitlt L63 2AE

The ZX81 IS still being

faetured— a surprismg and oft

forgotten fact in this lime ot

QLs and Adams, Moreover,

people are snll buying ii —
usually as a 'toe dipped In Ihe

water' measure lo see how they

feet about computing withoul

specialised ii

those programs where you try

to run a business iu the midst of

computer derived,

managerial problems.

In Slock Market you try li

make your fortune out o

stocks and shares. You can bu;

up to six ditfereni shares ani

must respond to high and lot

prices, newsflashes and com
pany reports in deciding when

what II

The
I

rogiu] in provide

POPULAR COHPUTINQ WEEKLY



New Releases
ind will even analyse your
mistates. Tliere are ihree diffi-

cutiy levels and ai tbe hordesi

will really need (o chink

carefully abojl each decision.

Micro Spianun 4SK
SnppUrr Ceia Compuur

SimulelioiB

WAR GAMES

Kriegspiel is an elaborate

wargame simulation for the

Dragon 32. It i.s set in a moun-
n and forest landscape nod
'(lives two commanders in

charge of tank divisions and
infantry — the winner is the

fiTSi one to enter bi« oppo-

The diHcrcnl types of terrain

illuslraled by diffeiingly col-

oured henagons on the screen

display have differing prop-

i in respect of allack. de-

fetjcc and movement prop-

of faaors including the

kind!

Sopplkr Bp/emd Software

FamdnnRoad
MarkHHarhomugt
Lficemmhirf

An cducalional program for

Che ZXSI might seem a fairly

3uhrlul idea, but then again
ayhe not. There must be a lot

homes where the funny
black box introduced parents
into the woild of computing
and after they had gone on to

higher and more expensive
things, the children got the

•toy' ZX8!
Hid,

gram ai ixlurc of a

program teaching reading and
mprehcnsion. The teste in-

ilved can be adapted for use

by any age group from five

Pmcnm Hidden Lriura
Priet l*.9S
Mkro ZXm (16K}
SDppller Poppu Proinims

Richmond Housi
Ingteim
Camfanh

COMPOUNDS

Which Sail? is an educational
program for the BBC thai

might just manage to educate.
1 1 contains information on 24
chemical compouads and tests

When the program is run,

ihe results of a series of simple
chemical tests are ^ven — you
have to deduce the compound
from the information. You can
either malce a guess or 'nin*

olhei tests in order to get more
results. The more tests you
need, the lower your score.

The program comes with a
sample worksheet which, il is

suggested, could be used to
work through Ihe results of the
Icsts in Ihe classroom. An ob-
vious subject no one else seems
to have used,

Proftrmi Whirh Salt?

ALIENS

Although you'd have thought
thai the memory expansion
was an inevitable purchase for

the Vic20 — in fact there are

very few games using Ihe extra

Slanhip Escape is one of the
few. and is called a machine
code graphics adventure.
Looked at more closely, it

proves to be simply a very
complex arcade game in which
you must search an alien veisel

for Ihe various parts of your
own ship which have been
scallered around by some nasty

Various baddies (of course)
are trying to prevent you from
recovering che parts of your
ship and will send you back to
where you started If ihey catch

you. Ydu are helped by K9, the
well known copyright infring-

ment. who can attrac! che bad-
dies cowards him. giving you
time (o make your gettaway.

Olher features in the game
include a map of the alien ship

and a surrender button if Ihe

going gets loo tough,

Prograni Smrsliip Escape

Prire £9.95

Mkro Vlc20 (16K)
SuppUer Samiock
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Who remembers Dig Dug? Il

was the arcade eame of I9S!
(well, al one point) and in-

volved moving a liltle man
through the earth digging his

way to various (reals like cher-

ries and other fruit.

Now il is available for the
Spectrum and is entitled Dinky
Digger. This version has all the
features of ihe original, except
the continuous music— which
is the Spectnun's fault rather
than Postern's.

IhE

To complete each st

Dinky has to eat all the ge

and kill all Che monsten
crowning glory being a

cake at the centre of each

screen which marks the ei

ance to the monsters' lair

With che likes of Ultimsie
around, no serious software
house should be a

away with anything other (h"an

excellent gra[*ics -

(hou^ are not loo good. loi*-
ing like compiled Baac.

Proicnin OInky Digger

Micro Dnvin is a graphics

adventure for the 4SK Spec-
trum. It is one of Ihe best I've

seen and is as challenging as

you could possibly reijulre.

The basic plot involves hunt-

ing for clues on a mysiertous
island — it works a little like

the tv program Treasure Himi,
where each clue leads you on 10

Ihe location of Ihe next

The graphics are superb. A
major feature of the game is

sports car you use to drive from
place !o place— the inleri

the car is as good as any of ihe

graphics on Chequered Flag.

Each location is illustrated

with the graphics appearing

inslantaneously on the screen.

In terms of Che adventure, it's

as difficult as any I've tried

although (with Ibe help of a

crib ^eei) I can see that all the

cluesare logical and fair. Buy it

and see how long it takes you lo

find Ihe car keys!



Top 10 Top 10
Book Ends Cl;.> Cl- to.

BBC DISKS

In Ihc preface lo Disk Systems

for ihe BBC Micto ll explains

ihal smce "the BBC mnchini; is

huugtil mainly by serious prog-

rammers...a very large propor-

tion of BBC B usei^ are likely

to have or consider buying,

disk systems."

Without wisiiing to go over-

board on this, 1 should like to

iisKrt thai the premise of the

above argument is rot really

true aad moreover could poss-

ibly upset those who feel it

implies that other laachincs

cannot be used for serious

purposes— 32K is a bit pathe-

tic diesc days and lols of BBC
B's are in schools — both

faciois requiring fusi access

times^ perhaps Ihals why so

many BBC Disks are sold.

Anyway. The book Is a taaly

comprehensive guide lo what

disk drives are and what you

can do with them in conjunc-

tion with your BBC Micro. It

contains useful sections on tiles

and madiine code and a com-

plete list of the DFS com-

MACHINE CODE
Although there ;

books for Spectru

who ate beginning to look at

machine code having mastered

Basic, there ore few for people

who bave successfully grappled

with repsiers and hejidedmal

and are wooderinE what lo do

David Lame's Machine Code
Applicaiions could be the

book, il starts with the premise

that you already know some
machine code and discusses

floating point numbers, ani-

mated graphics and passing

parameters — iheie are va-

rious programs Ihal illustrate

the points made which are

uscfiil routines in their own
righl-

The book is wrillen in a

discursive arcane style— chap-

ters begin with quotes from

vurioiLS unhke I y sources— thai

inc 12-13
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W4l-l-WJ'll
been oreuiously Urtlng over wiUi a small pinfil,

statled 10 lose money — they couldn't competa

wilti llie high Dto'lls, high quality, operations.

Atari mada a lot ! mistaltes, tiut putting out

poor quality soflwarB was not one o( them. Or
the contrary, ihey Knew a basic tact at a very

early stage — really good games could not be

written by one person. Too many ditlerent end, in

Whiz kids
Wbrz Kid GerauE is Millionain

always wantedhimlogelBf

kids went' Fleet Slreel us

Conseguenlly, Ibe Aten prograrnmars invaria

worthed with giephic designeis and gan

designers, ttha concmtrated on Ihe loiA •

'play' ( the game 'especlively.

The same set up is true ot tlie top Spectr

software houses — pnagrams are writlen

Hopalully. n

ird chip.

are r>DW doing physics ar

maths ai University Hopelutly too Ibey are

spending some of Iheir tree time In less isolaled

activities than programming computers
Eveti at Ihe haigbt ol the luss one thing was

one ot Ihe large software he

large, cheaper and betler Iban ihe software for

any other machine. Betore wn ling in lo complain,

take a look at some of games generally avallsUe

under t:6fiom Ullimate or Imagine— you'll Knd >l

drtficutl to disagree.

Tbis stlualion wlll undoutjtedly start to be

repeated on other marines which sell well — it

IS already largely tnie of tbe Commodore
machines with Iheir large transatlantic user base

It IS not so easy lo predict the overall affects on
the market in say, live years lima ShoukJ we
view il with enthusiasm or loreboding'?

Tbe quality ol Ihe games in tarms ol use ol

prk»s will probably be standardised at a reason-

atSe level lit could be argued that one of the

things Atari did wrong was to sell lis games too

expensively). Gelling bold ol tbe games will tie

as easy as buying records ~ with large budgets
for advertising and promotion new programs will

be visible" — no more waiting ages for a
response from a mail order company

I see some problems Ihrnugb too Wbal will

really be encouraged is statue rdlsatlon ~

inalogy i!

What we n
actually very p
Is an 'ur>derground' record irrdUGlry which sur-

vives (low budget labels, small scats advertising,

little radio play), perhaps il is not unreasonable to

imagine an 'underground' software Industry

where small companies grow up to lilt a demanri
for programs outside the rrarm. Maybe tf>ay won't

have the prolessional veneer ol their popular

rivals, but II the record industry is anythlrig to go
by, Ihey may be far more interesting and

Qraham Tayloi

IJIUJ/J
On the tiles

Punie No 94

I called round to see Albert at bis workshop iBi

Saturday, to see il he could repair an aniiqu

(^airthal I had acquired. When I arrived be was
busy working on two matching rather broken

'I'm only interested in the lops," enplained

Albert, 'Vou see they're covered with square

liiss which i am hoping lo remove and uf "
'"

cover a larger table that i have made." Each
lop was inlaid with very attractive inch SQ

Several weeks later he rang lo say my chair

was ready, sol went straight ovsi. "Whatdi
think ol my new table''" he asked when I an

ha had salvaged — again in a periectly sq

arrangement.

'Unfortunately, I broke one of the Hies, ' sakJ

Albert, "bul luckily I still had precisely Ihe cc

be more than tour digits in the produc

The program generates successive val

the word DAYS and multiplies Ibis by st

obtain the product. This result is ffrsl che<

detennine if Iba second and thin! digits ,

same, and then lo see if the digits of the product

are different form Ihose In Ihe word DAYS.
lOLeTD- ISOFORA-OTOSMIf^A^DTHEN
QOTO 210*0 fOHV = DT0g

733S and 120? ? ^ fl«9.

Winner ol Punlo No 89
Tbe winner Is R A Mitchel

South Bents, Soulheriand,

DORS

LIngdale Avenue,

(f- t^^%. >*^'i^ pe^f<icf-e4
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